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YOU M A Y BE DISAPPOINTED
IF  YOU W A IT

If you wait till the norther is upon us to 
buy your heater, you may be disappointed 
in getting it put up. Buy it now and be 
ready when the norther comes. I can’t 
serve all at once.

I have the largest stock of Ranges ever 
brought to Colorado—

W e tte r’s and B u ck ’s
— which are offered at remarkably reason
able prices. Come examine them before 
buying.

My stock of heating stoves, both wood 
and coal, was never larger or cheaper, I 
can fit you up in any price heater you want.

Don’t wait until you need, but buy your 
heater now. ,

H. C .  Doss

ONE MOKE MEKI) SUPPLIED.

Whether its importunate appeal» and 
more or less sound argument», have 
had any thing U> do with bringing it 
about or not, the Record flatter» it
self that it had some part in the noise 
that presaged it» coming. It ha» kept 

{the need of a hospital and sanitarium 
at this place before the people for 
»everal. years, citing xnmplo after ex
ample to sl^jw that the town and coun
ty were large enough to sustain such 
an institution. The frequency of ser
ious operations performed by local 
surgeons the past few months, and the

THIS WOULD NOT SO BIG.

Friend Dupree is more and more 
convinced every day that this world is | 
a mighty little place, after all. Stand
ing at the station one morning this j 
week, he ^aw a gentleman get off the j 
train, whom he thought he recognized I 
as an acquaintance^ Of thirty years ago. j 
He accosted him, asking his name and > 
was told that it was—say Perkins. "I ' 
took you to he an old friend of mine j 
named—say Brown," replied Mr. Du- j 
pree. "What Brown?” inquired the ’ 
stranger. “Charley Brown,” quoth j 
Friend Dupree. “Well, I'm the same

i success attending tneni all, have stim- ■ tuan. 1 hen the story came out.
ulated a disposition to meet the need 
of a local sanitarium, until it has borne
fruit.

Thirty years ago this man, then in 
his more festive days, was given to 
Bportlng. On cne occasion he was con-

Dr. N. J. Pheuix last week acquired vlm ed that ho had been grossly robbed 
the place formerly owned by Dr. Du- l'*8 money in a braced game with a 
pree and will begin at once to arrange ] professional gambler. Arming him- 
it to suit tiie ends and purposes of a 8t>G he met the gambler on the street i 
suuitarium. While Dr. Dupree owned j alul proceeded to hold him up in true ] 
the place, he had au operating room [ ,u rt*in style, getting his money.' 
made in the house .with the idea of j wa8 Indicted for highway robbery I 

! caring for only a few cases after opera- i sent to the penitentiary for a long
tious. There are nine rooms in the ! of years. W hile in jail he was

visited by his loyal wife, who stayed ; 
with him some time. On going in to j 
feed the prisoners next morning, the j 
goaler found a woman in the cell in-

■lTCHELL COUNTY'S
VALUES.

TAXABLE

From the completed rolls of County 
Assessor. Karl Callaway, we take the 
following list of taxable property in 
this county:

No. acres of. land rendered 831,098, 
at a valuation of 13,387,775.

Value of city property $824.155.
No. horses 4754, valued at $203,275.
No. cows 12.869, value $260,105.
No. Jacks. 66. valued at $3,980.
No. goaU 39, valued at $95.
No. hogs 826. valued at $3,100.
No dogs 26, valued at $8.15.
No. vehicles 1125, valued at $49.205.
Value of merchandise rendered 

$139,395.
Value of machinery, tools, imple

ments and material $30,695.
Value of steam engines $150.
Bankers, brokers, stock Jobbers, etc.

$ 220 .000.

Amount of money on hand $26,440.
Amount of credits other than banks, 

brokers and stock Jobbers $84.180.
Amount of miscellaneous property 

rendered $1,133.483.
Total amount of taxable valuation 

$6,366.648.
Amount taxes due state and county 

besides Independent road tax, and in
dependent school tax of Colorado, 
Ixiraine and Westbrook $81,220.

Amount due on all poll taxes—state 
$1.939,50; county $323.26.

This is somewhat better showing

than that of last year, and indicates 
that values are getting back to normal 
conditions. Wherf there are good crops 
conditions promising, prospectors in 
evidence anl Inquiries are being dally 
made for land, it is human nature to, 
expand and put a fairly good value on 
what one has. But when drouths pre
vail; crops are Bhortand nobody wants 
to buy land, it is just as natural to dis
credit values. According to popula
tion, Mitchell county will compare fa
vorably with any other West Texas 
county of no greater population.

house which will amply provide for 
all the requirements of a surgery and 
allow three or more rooms for patients.
It is the Doctor's idea to begin in a 
small way, with sufficient equipment! Btcad of a man.
to care for his own practice, and en-| Drown made good his escape, and 

, large the capacity of the hospital as 1 for near,y thirty years lived under the 
| its growth justifies.

He will iuvite all physicians of the 
| county to co-operate with him and 
j make use of bis facilities. Two nura- 
' es have already been engaged, and by 
I the middle of November Dr. Phenix 
I hopes to be ready to care for patients 
at his own sanitarium. It will be 

i known as the “Phenix Sanitarium”,
| and announcement of ils opening will 
j be made to the profession and public 
in due time. The Record has always 

j  contended such au institution in our 
j midst would be a success, and will 
watch tho progress of this one with 
great interest. Dr. Phenix aud all the 
other physicians of Colorado, stand 
high in professional circles, so that 
this institution will start with a 
good prestige.

name of Perkins in a western state 
and prospered in his business. Re-1 
cently he had gotten h|B frtends to 
move in the matter of a pardon, and 
when he met Dupree here at the s ta - ! 
tion, this week, was on his way back ! 
to Arizona with his wife to begin all 
over again as Mr. Brown. He had ! 
gotten everything against him dismiss- j 
ed and had a clean bi'L This happen
ed jn Pittsburg, Texas and Just before : 
Mr. Dupree was elected sheriff of that j 
county. He said he could not think 
of a man whom he had rather m eet: 
and talk with again, than Charley i 
Brown; and butting into him so unex
pectedly at the railway station, con
vinced him that thiB old world wasn’t 
such great shakes for bigness, after all
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U n l o a d i n g  a  C a r  o f

PEKIN WAGONS
WITH CHOICE OF OAK OR BQIS’DARC RIMS

TH IS  IS T H E  B E S T W AGO N  MADE 
F O R  T H E  M O N E Y

Special Prices for Cash or will 
make terms to suit Customer

Colorado Mercantile Co.
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THE PRESENT KII LINO PACE.

The case of Mrs. Omer of El Paso, 
charged with killing her own daugh
ter, has been tried five times without 
agreement of Jury. It will be moved 
to El Paso and tried the sixth time. 
The coat to the state of these mistrials 
has already exceeded $15,000.

Work on the Mills well, east of town, 
progresses gradually. The fclrill Is 
now down considerably more than 100 
feet, and the prospect of a 750 to 1000

( DIGRADO WOMAN BOOSTS
THE MARLIN HOT WATER.

Mrs. F. B. Whipkey. assistant editor 
of the Colorado City Record, arrived 

gallon flow grows better every foot j *n Marlin Thursday to spend a few 
down. A good well at tbiB place would week8 iu an effort to tecuperate from

Ex-Governor Thos. Campbell has

give pump Irrigation a great boost in 
the community, prompting many others 
who have been halting though convin
ce d  of their Judgment it Is the thing 
to do, to put down wells also. And 
speaking of wells and water—we were 
impressed the other day with an ar
ticle written by a very scientific man 

4 of this country, relative to the power
, possessed by a German scientist to

come into the open with the a.moun-, )ocate water by meangof adivlning rod
The German usee a brass rod, but in 
the absence of a metal rod, he uses a 

I forked stick, just like our own water

cement of his determination to run for 
the senate. Let 'em announce; Its up 
to the people now to elect United
States Senators, and as mo_st of the wUche8 (lo. The author of "the' article

attached a great deal of importancecandidates for this high office have 
had experience on the hustings for 
other places, we expect an entertaln-

an illness of several weeks. Mrs. 
Whipkey is sufffferlng from blood poi
son which seems to have gotten into 
her system, and as soon as she waB 
able to travel she hurried away to 
Marlin, where she could get the hot 
baths.

Mrs. Whipkey Is one of Marlin’s 
best boost rs. even though she lives 
In the far west. When she began to 
talk of going away for her health her 
neighbors advised going to Mineral 
Wells, but she had visited Marlin 
years ago. and her parents before her 
had visited here, therefore she said 
to her friends: “Now, if I had 'fussy' 
clothes and felt equal to the strain of 
a social whirl for a few weeks, I j

to this German's gift, and cited many
instances where he had located val* . -

ing canvass when cur next senator is i able 8uppiie8 Df water where all other ni|Kht go to Mineral Wells, but I want 
selected. Most of them will j  efforts had failed, and trieB to give a to 8° ta a health resort and not a plea-:
records and to spaie. scientific reason for the power. It is 8Uro re8ort, therefore I am going to

Marlin.”
She came with friends as far as Ft.

\
egiiffse somewhat comforting to us old fogies 1Ben Morgan will begiffierving all

kinds of hot drinks soon as the weath- " h0 have beea der,ded for for
[our superstition In “witching" for wa
ter, to have such eminent scientific 
authority come to our support. Every

er permits. i

J:

! W IN TER FIRES |
W i l l  S o o n  be N e c e s s a r y

Are Your FLUES
In Good Condit ion or N o t?

—better not take chances, 
but have them examined 
and repaired if needed by

W in n  £? Payne

community has a “water witch,” and 
people who pretend not to believe in

Worth and then journeyed alone to 
West, where she stopped to rest a day 
and was met at Waco by her son. Wal
ter Whipkey of Cuero, and came on to 
Marlin Thursday morning. After two

Borne weeks ago, a drunken society 
blood of Kunsas City, took a young 
girl riding in his auto to have "some 
fun.” In resenting his insulting fa
miliarity, she jumped from the car 
and sustained a fracture of the skull, 
from the effects of which she catue 
near dying. On being arraigned be- 
fdre the court on a charge of "indecent 
conduct” the judge gave him a straight 
from the shoulder talk and took oc
casion to say in general:

"The one condition that more than 
others contributes to the delinquency 
of the young is the inordinate desire 
for excitement, pleasure and dissipa
tion. Pa.ents set a bad example to 
their children by indulging them in ex
ercises and dissipation. All classes 
of society are pleasuie mad. Nickle 
shows, dance halls, Joy rides, make up 
the day dreams of the youth and their 
nightly pleasures. Their whole de
sire is to have a good time.”

"The motor car has contributed its 
part towards the ruin of- many wom
en and especially boys and girls. Hen
ry Ward Beeci\er said: ’Give a boy a 
horse and he will ride to.hell.1 A mo
tor car will take a boy to hell quicker 
than a horse. It goes faster. There 
is something in the excitement of the 
rapid whirling through the air that 
throws off restraint and tends to blunt 
the moral sensibilities.

"People are living too fast. The 
forces for good must get together and 
understand these conditions. They

HUDSPETH CANDIDATE TO
SUCCEED W. K. SMITH.

SAN ANGELO, Oct. 16—Claude. B. 
Hudspeth of El Paso state senator 
from his district, in letters to friends 
here, announces bis candidacy to suc
ceed Congressman W. R.- Smith of 
Colorado City. Mr. Hudspeth some
time ago practically ’ agreed that he 
would make the race.

All work lias been suspended at tha 
east salt works for a while. Solar 
evaporated salt was the only product 
since the burning of the plant, which 
is used largely for refrigerating pur
poses.

The Record hopes to see our lea 
plant and creamery both running next 
season on full time,. There Is need 
of a small cold storage in this’place 
for the proper handling of perishable 
stuff. Local buyers, we are told, have 
frequently to decline buying produce 
from the farmer because of the lack 
.of cold storage facilities until it can 
be shipped to7̂ best advantage. TBs 
farmers, who will sell their milk to 
the creamery will need some such ar
rangement for keeping his milk for 
two or three days, and he must have 
the ice in order to do so. There is 
every reason why the town and com
munity should have abundant ice.

the gift and ridicule it. never fail to !o* Die baths she declared this morning
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have them “witch” for water before 
putting down a well. Of course wo 
know they haven’t a trace of super- 
etittion in them; they don’t believe 
the water witch knows anything more 
about it than themselves,'but they just 
have them “witch" to test their gift. 
Tho business therefore, being raised 

a ! to the dignity of a scientific accom-
• I piishment, the water witch should rise 
J  accordingly jn the estimation of tho
• | community, and no less a  title than 
a | “Professor” be conferred upon him;
• besides, this gives him the privilege 
J  to charge for his services like any 
a ! other professional man.
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that, she was feeling much better and 1 
In a few days would be her natural 
seif. She pinned her faith to Marlin 
wa'er years ago, and delights in tell-, 
ing her friends about the wonderful 
health restoring properties of the hot i 
baths.

Mrs. Whipkey says people out her 
way know very little about Marlin, j 
and for that retason they go to Mineral 
Wells and other places, but that it! 
shall bo her pleasure to inform them 
w hen she returns home. She says she 
was even asked “Where is Marlin, 
and what have they there to offer In 
(ho way of a health resort?” To these 

; Khe told about the hot baths and the I

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION IN 1914.
Seven presidents and a number of 

college instructors, deluding ex-Presi 
dent Taft, will contribute to The 

must instill into the young mind uo- Youth's Companion during 1914. 
bier ambitions, purer thoughts, loftier; Then there is Gene Stratton Porter, 
purposes. They must take the chll-1 whose stories of Indiana woods and 
dren back to the simple pleasures i 4w.anips have made her famous, and
without the excitement and dissipation 
and vice that characterizes too many 
of the present forms of pleasure. And 
above all things take a sane view of 
life and by example as well as by 
precept give their children a real 
chance in life.” " *

THE PUBLIC SCHOOI “ one of the
wonderful cures effected.—Marlin
Daily Democrat.

greatest factors In our country. When 
reinforced by good, wholesome, relia
ble newspapers. It gives the American 
child a practical education. Without 
the aid of newspapers the public school 
can not give a boy or girl that degree 
of general Intelligence that you wish 
your children to have. You can now 
get the Colorado Record and the Dallas 
Semi-Weekly Farm News for one year 
three papers a week for $1.75. We ac
cept and receipt for subscriptions at 
this office. We do the ordering and 
take the risk

The indictment against Hon. Thos. 
Watson, charging him with sending 
indecent matter through the U. S. mail 
was quashed by Judge Foster when 
the case came to trial at Atlanta, this 
week. The alleged objectionable mat
ter contained an attack on the Catho
lic church. Motion to quash the in
dictment was based on the ground that 
congress had no right to abridge the 
freedom of the press.

WANT TO TKADE.

$10.000 WORTH OF GOOD COLO
RADO BUSINESS PROPERTY OR 
TRADE FOR MITCHELL COUNTY 
LAND OK WILL TRADE FOB LAND 
IN ADJOINING COUNTIES. THIS 
PROPERTY IS  A BARGAIN, WILL 
ASSUME SOME PREFERRED PAY- 
MKNT ON LAND. WILL MAKE MOST 
ANY KIND OF THADB. 
tf. FASTINGS A MORRISON.

'Tls an ill wind that blows no good. 
Gov. Sulzer has an opportunity to rash 
in his recent impeachment at very at
tractive figures on the lecture plat
form. A Kansas City bureau bid $10 - 
000 for only one lecture; a New York 
concern offered $20.000 for ten lectur
es. while a Chicago promoter offered 
$100,000 for the season. From a pure
ly business standpoint this beats be
ing governor of New York state very 
badly.

Kate Douglas Wiggin, who never 
wrote a dull I ne in hoc life, aud Mrs. 
Burton Harrison, who remembers 
when conversation was really an art 
as practised in Washington and in 
the manor houses of Virginia. And 
this is Just a beginning of the list.

If you know The Companion, you 
have a pretty clear idea of v.hat is in 
rtore for next year’s readers. If you 
do not know, ask us to send you sam
ple copies—for instance, those con
taining the opening chapters of Arthur 
Stanwood Pier’s fine serial—“His 
Father's Son.” Fui1 Announcement 
for 1914 will be sent with the sample 
copies.

For the year's subscription of $2.00 
there is included The Companion 
Practical Home Calendar for 1914, and 
all the issues of the paper for the re
maining weeks of 1913. dating from 
tho time the subscription is received.

THE YOUTH’8 COMPANION.
144 Berkley SL Boston, Mass.

New Subscriptions Received at this 
Office.

Louisiana land agents are urging 
the taking off the tariff on sugar as the 
occasion for the "sacrifice" of large 
plantations. But these farms are the 
very things for cotton and other pro
ducts.
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Free Baking School
The H. L. Hutchinson Furniture Co. 

Cordially Invites the Ladies of 
Colorado to Attend a

Free Baking School
A T  T H EIR  STO R E

Beginning Thursday, October 23rd, and Continuing Three Days
MRS. E. M. ALDRICH, an expert in the art of practical and economical baking, 
will prepare and serve new and delicious dainties. Lectures each afternoon from 
2:30 to 5:30. Seats will be provided so you may sit in comfort.
Thursday’s menu will consist of Health Club Special Cake, Health Club Tea Bis
cuits. Cheese Straws, Devil’s Food Cake, and Doughnuts.
A Standard Glass Measuring Cup will be presented to tho lady returning to the 
baking school the front part of the label taken from a 25*oz. can of

HEALTH CLUB BAKING PO W D E R
“ For Success In Every Baking"

A DEPLORA BLE ACCIDENT.

PARLOR PL tY. counterfeits sold bore. See that It Is 
--------  made by “California Fig Syrup Com.

The Parlor Play given by the Phila- i pany.” Refuse any other kind with

IN (L I  B LAND.

The Colorado friends of Fred Wood- 
mansee aud family, were distressed to
learn of the accidental killing of un- 
other boy In Sweetwater, by Marion, 
the 14 year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
\V«HHlmansce. The accident occured 
last Saturday evening late near the 
new school building. The boys, who 
«ere the closest friends, had been out 
hunting with target rifles, audthrough 
tho careless bundling in play. Marion's 
nun was discharged, shooting his com
panion through the abdomen traverso- 
ly. Transfusion of blood was resorted 
to in order to supply the depletion 
through hemorrhage, but death occur
ed about noon Sunday. Two homes 
are thus darkeued and many hearts 
saddened by this deplorable accident. 
Sympathy for both families must bo 
universal, aud vet. the tragedy carries 
a lesson the Record has so frequently 
tried to impress upon the minds of 
parents. There is hardly'1 a fall or 
hunting season, but some family Is 
called to mouth just such a loss and 
the community such a shock. The tar
get rifle often given as a present and 
as an expression of love by the parent, 
has been the death qf that boy, or some 
other parent's boy. The possession of 
a target rifle begets the desire to 
shoot at something—some living 
something. The hunting of game be- 
(omea secondary amusemeut and reck
lessness becomes -the ru’e.

Parents should think well before 
placing In the unskilled hands of their 
children such a potential instrument 
of death as a target rifle. They 
should be sure the ooy is perfectly 
familiar, under Instructions from bis 
parent, with the workings and me
chanics of the gun. He should be 
well impressed with 1th deadly |>owerBay View.

The Hay View Club began work in and proneness to accident. The par- 
earnest last Friday. They will Study ent should realize' that the buy wants 
Shakespeare. Winters Tale and also the rifle, not to use occasionally, but 
The Day View course which Includes at every opportunity until the novelty

thea class of Methodist Sunday School ¡contempt.
at the residence of Mrs. J. W. Smith | ----------------------- -
last Friday evening was a success in TO THE BAPTIST LADIES.
every way. The parlor was decorated j - - - - - - - - -
until It looked a veritable bower of The ladies of the Baptist Church 1 studies of Holland, Russia and Ger- wears off; then he 1b ready to dispose 
palms and cut flowers all raised by will pack a box for Buckner's Or- many. Roll ( all was current events of It for some other plaything.
Mrs. Smith's own hands. Mesdames phans Home next Thursday at the; The meeting was held with Mrs. John Accidents like the above, mst a 
Smith and M. K. Jackson greeted the church at 3 p. m. and the president of Mooar with Mrs. C. M Adams as leader gloom over the entire comunity. There
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The cook is happy,-the
other members of the family
are happy— apj>ctitcs sharpen, things 
brighten up generally. And Calumet 
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.
For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities insure 
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings. ,
Cannot be compared with 
other baking powders, which promise 
without |>crfonnitig.
Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never- 
fading Calumet Baking Powder. Your 
grocer knows. Ask him.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 
World’« Pur« Food Exposition, Chicot«. DL 

Paris Exposition. France, March. 1912.

I cell MM

guests as they arrived and Misses the Aid Society is very anxious that
every lady member be represented 
with at least one new garment and any 
good out grown garments. Won't you 
please do your part.

PHILATHEAS MEET.

Leona Davis and Leathers ushered 
them to reserved seats, so that all had 
a feeling of being a special guest from 
the beginning. Miss Deru Wulfjen 1 
acted as cashier and of course every! 
body was glad to contribute in a fi
nancial way. The play was an interest-] „ .. i
ing little com edy- The Only Young Th* ^hilathea class of the Methodist
Man In Town“ and a . a matter of Sunda>' 8tho°* had thelr reguUr 
course all k.nds of g irl, were making wlth Mi“  JeM‘* 8mlth Uon‘
eyes at him and trying in every con- dav eT*n,n«' Be,ldea bua‘-
ceivable way to get to be the only n®r* th*>‘ the,r «nances re-
g ir r  with him suiting from their parlor play the pre-

Mr. Brown proved to be Mr. Frank \ rioua Friday * venin* ' They are now 
MeLure who acted hi* part as if he »«»dying “Hills Bible Questions' and 
were the only man In town. All the had the questions on “Leviticus.“

The social hour was also enjoyed 
and the hostes® served delicious re-

young ladies did their parts well and 
received the thanks of the entire au
dience for au evening of genuine plea
sure.

The special features were songs by 
tho Philatiiea class—.“Kllarney, My 
Home over the Sea“ which was supg 
So sweetly that they were encored and

rith a

freshments of boiled custard with 
whtpi>ed cream and angel food cake. 
The next meeting is with Miss Isla
Smith.

MISSION STUDY.

responded 
Cor« song.

Little Miss Mary Jackson also sang 
very sweetly, “The will, the stream 
and you and 1” and was encored so 
heartily that she responded with “Call 
me up Some Rainy afternoon."

Misses Beulah Ellis a.id leathers 
served punch and mints to all from a 
punch bowl all but bidden in a bank 
of palms and ferns. The young ladies

pretty cat' hy en-1 Th^ M)Mlon studyr Class of the 
Methodist church had their regular

Mrs. Morrow of California was the ¡g something about it so sad. so sud- 
guest of the hour. At the social hour den, go unnatural and untimely, that 
the hostesg served fried oysters with it shocks the mind to grasp its truth, 
all accom pen intents. We are In some measure prepared for

The Standard Club met with Mrs the death of the sick by days of anx- 
A. A. Bailey and carried out this pro- j iety and decline; but the sudden cut- 
grant. Roll Call—Famous French ting off of a young life finds us whol- 
Palntings In the United States. ly unprepared for the tragedy.

King John. Act' II, Scene 2—Mrs - ______ -
Coleman . The West Texas District fair promo-

How to look at Pictures. Chap. 14.— ted by Big Springs last week, was a

—» »  Hg-c— Sxtif e»ln . tWx't t . ■■<»<. hr C 4w l \  
gite« b..l rudi», cû—a a Ur mpmni U i—r l i t  x»4«nSx. ^

«•inner*« Report for M’itchell and How- 
ard toantie«.

Mrs. Crockett. success without any qualifications. At-
Reading—The Man with the How— tendance dally would average 2000.

Mrs. Sberwln
Social hour—Refreshments.

H*'«pcrian.
Mrs. V*. W, Allen was hostess for the 

Hesperian Club last Friday and Mrs. 
Stowe leader.

The program for the afternoon was;

Every department was full and credi
table, and the promoters of the enter
prise are well satisfied with results 
all around. This Is but the beginning 
of the same kind of attraction the peo
ple of that county hope to give. The 
success of this year will give them 
prestige and experience for the next, 
and so on, till we expect to see Big

Under the present rules of the de
partment of agriculture, the ginners' 

| reftorts for the respective counties 
are given out before sent to Washing
ton as heretofore. This acts as a 
check upon the report sent fromWash- 
lngton later. 8. B. Stone of Big 
Springs, enumerator for this county 
sends us the following report for Mit
chell and Howard counties.

Tnere were 3876 bales of cotton gin
ned In Mitchell county from crop of 
1913. as to 344f> for crop of 1912, prior 
to September 26th. There were 1759 
for 1913 crop in Howard county as 
to 981 for 1912, for the same date.

PLAIN VIEW POINTS.

Rev. J. Plant Ailed his last appoint
ment here last Sunday with two good 
sermons and was good enough to say 
that he had enjoyed his year's work 
at Plainvlew and wished us a most 
prosperous year and he takes his fare
well with many good wishes. May bs 
also be of much help In the vineyard 
of bis Master is the prayer of Plata- 
view.

We had a small party of Unioaists 
over to hear Bro. Plants farewell ser
mon last Sunday night.

PRINCE CHARMING.

Roll Call—Passages on Fear.
Parliamentary Law, Constitution j gprjn(fg promoting one of the best 

and By-laws.—Contest by Club. ¡country fairs In the state. Why can
Paper—The Border Robbers of En-1 not Colorado revive the fair spirit it 

gland—Mrs. Broaddus. once had. The association yet owns
Text Study Act 17 Scenes 1. 2 and 3. 
Round Table—The Motive of Prince

meeting at the church Monday after- Hal.
noon with a good attendance. The j Carnegie and his work for the First 
course of study is “Mexico of Today” Qiatrict.
and is proving very interesting. They Social hour—Refreshments, 
had the second chapter at this lesson 
with Mrs. M. K. Jackson as leader.

(«. F. C. of Royal and Select Masters will be 
M i s s  Cecil Nunn was hostess for the heW toBlgbt (Frjday) at 7:30. All 

feel grateful to the generous response : a lr l,  club iagt Thursday These coinpan,ong are urged ^  ^  0n hand.
of their friends in assisting them to ! young ladies have converted their c l u b _______________
increase their exchequer. They real- j into a sewing club and many long stit- j 
Ued almost twenty five dollars and L.bea are put in Christmas presents 
felt like they will do lots of good with I while tim« swiftly flies.
It. Their teacher, Mrs. M. K Jackson I >jrg. i^gan Spalding and Miss

its own grounds—and splendid ones 
they a re —and we have enough men 
experienced in this line of promotion 
to insure a creditable show If they 
could once become interested. Suc- 
cesful country fairs have ever been 
the most practical and immediate me- 

Kemilar Meeting of t ounrIL thod of advertising a given section
A regular meeting of the Council Colorado’s turn will come soon. We

First Christian Uhurrli.
(C. P. Craig Pastor).

Bible school 9:45 a. m.; Preaching
, .11 a. m and 7:30 p. m. Subjects:

is to be congratulated on the success nurk were the guests for the a fter-, MorninK ..,Ieip Thoge Women." Even-
of the evening and also for being the 
teacher of such a fine class of intel
ligent young ladies.

CHILDREN HATE OIL,

noon.
A salad course with coffee w as serv

ed by the hostess assisted by her sis- j () m 
ter. Mrs. Vivian Shropshire.

The meeting this week is with tho

ing “The Conversion of a Distinguish
ed Citizen.’’. Christian Endeavor 6:30

have the natural advantages that will 
not be kept hidden under a bushel.

The rain Wednesday night was fol
lowed by quite a brisk norther, which 
reached its lowest temperature Fri
day night, bringing out Overcoats, 
wraps and other watmth retaining 
garments. But don’t be misled and 
“put ’em on” yet. There'll be many 
sultry days before old .Jack  comes to 
stay for the season.

Causes Further Talk.
Because so many people are tell

ing of their eiperience with Hunt’s 
! Lightning Oil for Headaches, Rheu

matism, Neuralgia, etc, Others tare 
lead to give it a trial and are con
vinced immediately of its merits as a 
pain killer. Are you to be convinced? 
Ask the Druggist.

A vigorous fight for a two-cent flat 
rate on all railroads, for the general 
public was begun at Houston last 
week, by the United Commercial Trav
ellers. The travelling men recently 
pro|K>sed to the railroads that they be 
permitted to buy mileage books at tha 
rate now asked the public. They were 

! turned down and the travellers now 
1 propose to secure a flat two-cent rate 
! for all alike.

Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines.
If you want to contribute directly 

to the occurrence of capillary bron
chitis and pneumonia use cough medV- 
ctnes that contain codine, morphine, 
heroin and other sedatives when you 
have a cough or cold. An expectorant 
like Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in 
what is needed. That cleans out the 
culture beds or breeding places for 
the germs of pneumonia and other 
germ diseases. That la why pneu
monia never results from a cold when 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is used. 
It has a world wide reputation for 
its cures. It contains no morphine 
or other sedative. For sale by ell 
dealers.

Texas la never behind the procession 
j when It comes to up-to-dateness. Ne 
sooner had the fact that a man up in 
Tennessee had a skunk farm, become 

, generally known, than an enterpris- 
' Ing citizen of Swisher county went in- 
i to the business on an extended scale.

Fine peaches every day, eating and 
cooking varieties, at McMurry's.

I A West Texas exchange last week 
ran an article on "How to eradicate 
Scab on Texas Rangers "

CALOMEL AND PILLS
president. Miss Dera Wulfjen.

FIVE MINUTE CUBE
IF  STOMACH IS BAD

“UHfornia Syrup of Figs" |le«t For
Teudcr Stomach, Liter, 

—Tastes |>clirt»u*.

STUDY CLASS.
The Misison Study class of the Bap-

The price of eggs -just everyday
--------  j hen eggs—on the local market. Is be-

When “PHpe’s Diapepsin** reach«* ginning to make ready for its annual

Bowels tist ladles met with Mrs. Sinoot last
Thursday^ A large number were In at 
tendance. Mrs* J. L  Shepherd was your stomach is bad—orTau vmertui.i

Stomach all |ndge«tioit, tint 
and Sourness disappears.

You don't w-fint a glow^emedy when

Thanksglting and Christmas climb. 
Strange too, it is. that eggs appeal 
but weakly to the average appetite 
till they begin to go up in price. When 
40 and 50 cents the dozen, we like

Still Killing.
It still keeps on killing pain, does 

Hunt's Lightning Oil For many years 
It has been used with wonderful suc
cess for Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Cuts, 

I Burns, and other hurts. All. Drug
gists sell it in 25c bottles.

TRY TIIE NEW COAL MAN.
I am now prepared to furnsh you 

! with the best grades of McAlester 
i and Strawn coal at right prices, and 
1 solicit a trial order.

I am still prepared to take care of 
I your needs for horse, cow and chick
en feed, as well aR pay the highest 
price for cotton Seed, maize and kaf
fir corn. Phono 346.

’ 11 24. A. L. SCOTT.

Look back r.t your childhood days, j leader and had prepared an Interest- ;one_or a bnrmfui 0ne—yen.* stnma'n
Remember'the “dose“ mother insisted; ing progrant| on Slate Missions which I jg (fto .valuable; you muxrn't njure. ’t|them better than when selling for 10 
on—castor oil. calomel, cathartics. J was carried out It consisted of wjtb drastic drugs. and 15 cents. Even at 30 and 40 cents
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them. 

With our children

scripture prayer, paper* and talks on papo's Diapepsin is notoj for its per dozen, eggs are cheaper than most 
any incut. Half dozen eggs are a falr-this subject that is most important 8peed ¡n giving relief / its harmless 

It's ' different.' this month and reper' of the associa- negg; its certain unfailing action h» I ly full meal for anyone, .while one 
Mothers who cling to the old form o f . tion was given by those who attended regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs, ¡dozen with tho trimmings and conco- 
pbysics simply don’t realize what they! and they resolved to make the com- its millions of cures in Ir.d gesLon. j mitunts pertinent thereto and belong

ing year a better year for the Colorado dyspepsia, gastritis and ether stomach ! Ing. constitute surfeiting feast for the 
church. The Bible questions were on trouble has made It famour. the wotlO t most husky appetite. The lowly egg 
the Minor Prophets. A buuiness sen-over. (accounts for multiplied millions of

If your child’s stomach, liver and! sion was held after the program to Keep this perfect stom ich doctor ;n dollars that find their way into tho 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli- i elect a president to fill the vacancy your home—keep It han.lv- get u Lug* hands of the good wives of theeountry.

Colorado may be a trifle conserva
tive in some things, as the town has 
good reason to be; but It keeps stead
ily on the even tgnor of its way, add

ling to its -public service one utility 
¡ after another, until it will soon 
; be on a footing with the most pro- 
¡ gressive.

Sulzer seems to have no fear of trou
ble. No sooner is he kicked out of 
the governorship than he arranges to 
run for the legislature and Its speak
ership. He wants to beard the Tant-

i many tiger In his den.

School supplies. Inks, tablets, pen- 
j ells, pens, chalk and everything used 
In tho school room at Doss'.

do. The Children's revolt is well- 
founded. Their tender little “Insides“ 
are injured by them.

clous "California Syrup of Fig*.'* Its 
action is positive, hut gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “fruit 
laxative” handy; they know children 
love to take It; that It never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today sav es«  sick child tomor
row.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ops 
plainly on each bottle. Beware ot]J

made by Mrs. Robt M. Webb’s resig- fifty-rent case from any ding stci* j provided the husband divides fifty- 
nation. Mrs. E. Keathley was ch os-.and then If anyone should eat some- fifty with heron his return from mnr- 
en to fill the vacancy A coroifilttee j thing which doesn’t agree with them; j ket. 
consisting of Mesdames J. L  Shep-! jf what they eat lays like load, fer-
hrrd, Gustine and T. J. Ratliff was 
appointed to select the course of stu
dy for next year.

The hostess served a collation of 
cake, sandwiches and coffee at the so
cial hour. The next meeting is with 
Mrs. Phenlx with Mrs. James T John
son as leader.

MeMsrry lor your groceries.

moots and sours and forms gus; emus 
es headache, dizziness and nausea, 
eructations of acid and undigested 
food—remember as soon n* rape's 
Diapepsin comes In contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
Its promptness, certaUty and esse 
In overcoming the worst stomach dis
orders Is a revelation to those who try 
i t

'"** ‘!4'.

I want to Sell Yon
Fruit, shade and nut trees, grapes, ber
ries, roses and shrubbery. Agent for 
Cosmopolitan and Hearst's magazines. 

10(24-c J. T. HARNESS

School Children.
1 make It my buslnees to mond your 

shoos. Bring all your shoos to me.
TOM PAYNE.

fitr

UVlfcfc-.

jp m a n .  ' - ^ T i n n  in M H g J

A. Carelessly Treated Cold
. v. mm ¿agar.. • ~ i 1 ie~ iwimpii» j  h—ud ju—

ij  ihz source o f mort ric^ner} because tbuQged 
pills, syrups and alcoholic mixtures are 

uncertain and unsafe.
Z c o fl ’s  E m ulsion  has been relied upon by 

rjhy.cx *en.r> for fcrly years as *he safe and sensible 
r—;;cx!y to suppress the cold and build up the 

' .orresto avert fhroit and lung troubles. 
' / /‘or Z tolerate alcoholic aibstrtuten, bttf intiat 

on the Oonui. o S c o f f ’s  Entutslort. One bottle r'aualljf 
lasts longer than a cold. Every druggist tns It 7S

a
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FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO THE BIG STORE
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The Store With the Big Stocks, New Styles, Big Values, and One Price
*0 EVERYBODY. At no time ever before have we been better prepared to show you such splendid 
values in the season’s newest merchandise. Come to see us with your want list—everything you 

need, at prices you want to pay, can be found here.

SPECIAL PRICES
on remainder of our stock of Ladies’ Fine Coat Suits—suits that are extremely dressy, newest out this 
season, featuring the fashionable fabrics, designs, color and color combinations. We make the following 
special prices to close out quick:

$35 Suits for $30 $30 Suits tor $25 $25 Suits for $ 2 0
Other Extra Special Values In Coat Suits for Stout Women

Coat Suits in extra large sizes for ladies who are usually considered hard to fit, we have a liberal 
share of these garments in sizes 42, 43’, 44, 45 and 46 at special prices. They look ±  1 ¿ 0 0  
as well and wear as well as any $20.00 suit. Our p r ic e ................................................. J h  f

Another Special Offering In Ladies' Coat Suits at $10.00
In this collection can be found a big variety of patterns and colors, in plain manish serges and fancy

' • .

Scotch mixtures. This season’s new style cutaway coats, plain and draped skirts, a* A \ f ) 0  
worth easy from from $12.50 to $17.00, your choice of entire lot for . . . Jp  J [  -------

Another extra good one in Ladies’ Long Black Coats—long black Milton cloth coats with black satin 
and braid trimmed collar and cuffs, unlined and felled seams—a special good coat and 
value at o n l y ....................................................................................... ..... ........................................... $ 6 —

And still another good one—best yet, if possible—is Children’s Double Breasted Black Pony Coats, 
in sizes six to fourteen years, full lined, full length, same as ordinarily sold at $4.50, 
our price o n l y ................................................. ......................................................................................

Child’s Coat in sizes 2 to 6 years, in Bear Skin, Corduroy, Velvet and Cloth, in colors red, blue, 
black and white— “the season’s best garments of the season”—best values of the day. O  
Prices $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 a n d ...................... ...................................................................................... -------------------

Remember, every department of our big store is full—every value a good one. Come let us sell you 
your Fall bill.

r\

QUALITY IS ECONOMY BURNS & BELL QUALITY IS ECONOMY
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blamed fool thing again. The first dis
illusion and discord in the song of the 
slick solicitor, that "you’ll never miss
(be money or feel It." conies with the 
first round of the collector. 'No mat
ter how much or how littlec the month
ly payment may be, the collector bobs
up just at the precise moment when 
that much or that little is hardest to 
raise or spare from more important 
obligations You always feel it. and
it feels very much like pulling an eye 
tooth. You know you owe It: you
know you must pay it; you know you 
can't tell the collector to 'call aga n," 
and you know you can't frame an ex* 
cuse why you shouldn’t pay it. You've

The Example af Taylor Count}. and ruin. The man In public life 
" 1 ■ whose hands are clean, whose brain

The irrigation expert. Mr. Ragsdale, ¡g gound and whose convictiouB are
bas returned to Taylor county, and is right, has nothing to fear except tern- a nicnrH ar th a t RrPPite DÌ*»
busy locating irrigation projects for 1x>rary def<>al. The 0„1Kt81tlon may *  UlSOrder m a i  DreOOS U W
the farmers of that county, who *ant k|n, at tj,e |W)||g t)ncè— twice, but
to -.listali some 8>stt m óf irrigai ion under no clrcumstauces can they ruin
to help out the rains. The time of Gr hurt him. He fears no exiwsure.
Mr. Ragsdale will be fully occupied and this is what takes the heart an i

INDIGESTION

ease in the Body, and an 
Easy Way to Cure it.

» ¡ale in Ta) lor, there being many up- courage out of the crooked politician. 
plications from farmers to have their
farms surveyed. As we understand 
the arrangement in Taylor county, 
this work is being paid for by thi '-r>n;- 
lucrcial organ zalions of Abilene and 
the county. It costs the farmer uclu- 
tag- If he wants to give irrigation

Take care of the stomach and you will 
have little need for the doctor.

When thé stomach begins to show 
INDEFINITE ANSWER TO l.Ml’ET- signs of disorder; when the food digests

rO l’8  QUESTION.

Until Judge Smith is officially prof- j 
fered a place on the inter-state com-1

simply got to dig up. And when the | an honest test and will do U p T ^ rk  “wm> comm,,8,on by the appointing
and hear the expense of Installing Bower, be is ignorant of any move or ordered stomach by strengthening and 
some system, he can have the survey in,enti°n looking to that end. uo mat-1 tonjng Up the digestive organs, driving 
and location made by the expert at ,er how s,rai* ht and reliable may he the badly digested food into the bowels

slowly and with discomfort; when yon 
have heartburn; feel bloated and uneasy, 
you are in a condition that needs atten
tion.

Prickly Ash Bitters com ets the dis-
tollector hands you his little receipt 
with a siuirk and a mechanical "thank 
you." you never feel like replying, "not 
at all sir; the pleasure is mine.” But 
what would many of us "pore Yokes" 
do if it wasn't for the generosity and 
bargains of tbe installment man.

\\ INTERESTING CONVERSATION.

This writer had his eyes opened 
somewhat last week iu regard to the 
nature of the work the Woman's clubs 

of New York wa6 of the year. When three months had o{ the ,own are doiug ln conversa-
ilty on three counts passed, about 25 per cent of the sub- • , jon w,tb one of the brightest and lead

ing members of one of these clubs, 
unued. Some of the others paid at j be tajg turned upon the widespread

----------------------- . : the expiration of oneyeur. others wait- * pi rjt of unrest among the women of
The Record acknowledges receipt of ed two years; yet others put it off lhe worJ(1 and the gradua, destruction 

*  season ticket to the Waco Cotton three years while some—most of the of , be fconie influt,nc„ over children. 
Palace Exposition and also the Fst balance— |mve come in and paid their «j do not b ,ueve that any large per 
Stock show at Fort Worth. We no- back  subscription in full and not in- <ent of , he wlveg and wothera of tbjB 
Uce its never any trobule to get free frequently one year ahead. We call liation wanl t0 vote or participate in

its politics.” she said. "We women 
don't know just what we want; we

Governor Sulzer 
last week found guilty 
of the indictment against him and was strikers ordered the paper discon- 
removed from office.

tickets to all kinds of big doings be- this an unusually fine record, and give«
k>nd walking distance or price of a 
ticket.

tbe management juct cause to feel

“Society" is a great bluff. You used

proud pf such a list of loyal subscrib- realize that something fundamental 
ers. There was one man over 75 years ln our live8 and the ,,fe of tbe nal|on

.old. who was going to Oklahoma to ja wrong, and equal -suffrage came 
to mak* mud pies w ith the daughter ljve He came ln and ^ d his sub- along just' in time to be seixed upon
of the man who sifted the ashes for 
your folks, "back yonder ” But the 
man who used to sift ashes for your 
folks came to Texas and bought eigh
ty a< res of poor land on w hich he 
could not make a living A b'g com
pany found oil on his poor land and 
gave him a fortunte for it. while you 
are still working for a mere living.
Therefore, the daughter of the man
who used to sift the eshes for your stewing over the currency bill the con 
folks rea lizes  that she can not invite gressmen want to go home and look 
you to any social funt lions at her after the ragged places ln their fences.-
home because you are not in her set If no adjournment Is bad before the , t'°u d not ®acap?;. 1 ,hink th,a 
and a social gulf s e n a te s  you i; A™* of December the congressmen

--------------------- — , will have to pay their own traveling

scriptlon ,0 A*® Record was the last by the emotional of us. as au out- 
debt he owed ln the county and that jel for Bp|rit Qf unrest. I believe 
he would not leave without squaring , hi» great problem will be settled, but 
up with the paper. He owed ‘for five ,,ot until it is settled right. Something 
years ar.d offered to pay the full a- very vital and organi. has been de

stroyed in tbe home, through whicn

no cost to himself Mr. Ragsdale de- b*? nnoA*01“1 or pensonal know ledge and thence out of the system, 
terminees which system would je  hex: " h a ts  brewing. He is still run- Constipation is nearly always pres-
adapted to a particular farm, an I - ni,’K for r«-e,et'Uo11 1« congress' in e„t when the stomach becomes sour of
cates the dams, levee-», canals etc.
This Is going at tlu> matter iu a prac- 

ti* al and business-like manner. It 
means co-operation between town and 
country and a unitv of in terest. It 
puts public sentiment and encoamg-- ca8t ° ver th* country, lie will be a prevents the return of bilious conditions, 
fcien behind «very irrigation pro ndldat® for re-election to congress Thousands of people who have re-
in the county, and each farmer A ill be 
interested in the sue ess of hD neigh- 
txr. Neighbors may have different ,itrB<*r appointment through the chan- curing indigestion, constipation and kid

nels which are officially employed ney trouble, 
to apprise the appointee, he knows no

answer to all inquiries concerning re- disordered, l’rickly Ash Bitters con- 
l»orts to the contrary. And even if ( tains the medicinal qualities which set 
he knew the place would be offered as a restorative and regulator for tbs 
him. he would not violate unofficial stomach and bowcIs. It strengthens the 
confidente by sowing the fact broad-^ digestive organs, cures constipation and

next year. That much lie knows and ceived lasting benefit from this great 
can tell, and unless he knew of the remedy willingly testify to its power la

systems installed, and the de*.")) f u 
tures of each will be develop«-1 i. '
discussed. The Record hopes t > ae« mor® about 11 ,llaa * country editor, 
the day when a like interest will la* ThoUf?h a8 he 8»VB- Ule l',aie has no' 
taken in irrigation by the farmers and b<*en offered hini- dot-8 not mean lbat 
business men of Mitchell county. Ta>- il wl11 not be offered him ; 
lor county, thoulh having many line Th* R<Hord is of tlie opinion that 
creeks and draws suitable for ifrigu- ’̂ ud* e Smitlx aeted wisely in giving 
tioti projects, it has no such natural ,ho an,w eri he did to hla ‘nipetuous
advantages in this line as Mitchell friends They 8hould have known
county. The Colorado river alone, say that unleM Jud«e Sm“ h had bwn offi' f° rget ,hal th? JudKe BtUI ' runDln*,, , . , i ialiv rnniilllfMl nn 11.„ ninlta» an,l n_ 1 for COHgTeSS.nothing of the numerous creeai n »d 
draws, affords the sites and wate- sut 
fit lent to irrigate the half of the coan

“ 1 strffrred from constipstioa for year«, sad 
tried many retnediea. but Prickly Aah Bitters it 
the only medicine that has ever done me any 
pood Through its use I am now in good health 
and entirely tree from all traces  ol my formet 
trouble. ’—8. P- St io a ll , Winnsboro. Loui»an*

Get the genuine with the figure 
"3 ” in red on front label.

Bold by druggists. Price $ 1.00.

dally consulted on the matter and no- 1 ôr congress.
lifted that he would be asked to take I Later—Judge Smith has given a 
the place, he could make no other ¡»n-! moat emphatic denial of the report

bisty More than enough water rolls by 8Wcr thaa the one he d,d n,akt- I t ; “ d a‘ ks h'8 frleuds *° ucceVt*  . 1  . . « I t  _ . l i t .  a  ».  _     . a  a .  .  U ' / t w / l  l l n  c a ra t *  aa I t a »  I f n n U ’ n  n  L a r v i

mount.

every vear to the gulf, to Irrigate the <lea,t with the ,,rweDt «**lurtv*ly. 8a>'8 “• k“« "«  absolutely
county. This water stored In reser- »,re8un,inK ° n nothing. They should nothing of any intention to offer him
voir* made by damming draws, would have known that until the matter be- a place on the commission.

Pit} tbe Poor < on are* »man. the activities of our mothers formerly | get round to it after a while, 
expressed themselves. Something that

be like money in a saving bank. But tame 0,16 of record offlcla»y- ho was
not supiMised to know anything about
it. Evidently, there are some ln whom

I OIT.DNT II \ YE H APPENED
rSTAJS,

IN

While the senate is fretting and fUade aUch deeI> ,ni‘,reaa u‘,on th« Everyone who reads is looking for- ,he wi,h for hia re8i* na“ on might eas-
minds and hearts of their children. 1 waril with no small interest to tho Hy become father of the conclusion
(hat these children never wholly out 
grew, and from the influence of which

1 J elections which bave been promised he had re8l* ned >>r w‘*uld do «»
ln Mexico on the 26tb. Felix Diaz Tley were anxious to believe jt ana

lack of adjustment will be remedied, 
and when it is remedied, the mothers 
and wives have done it. We must go 
back to first principles, but accom-

We gather from the El Paso paters expenses home and back. They have 
that Hon. (Maud Hudspeth is count- been paid mileage for the present
ing heavily on the appointment of »fecial seslon. and until adjournment ‘ ^  ®  ̂ ^r “l m<,thod*
Judge Smith to a place on the Inter- *• made, they will get nothing for the “ “ “
state commerce commission. Hon. * ' n ,®r session. And this is no small 
Claud has blocked out his platform worrY *° ,he average member 
with a broadaxe and will knock every Ea«h member is allowed 40 cents 
"free" thing that can be produced in l^ r going and coming. A Tex-

was met at Havana by two sets of ad- Wl"  be bard to <>onv‘n«  that the Judge
risers, one warning' him to keep out 
of Mexico and the other urging him 
to come back and stand for the office 
Of president. Huerta's friend« /Je

will not resign if offered the better 
place; end- from every material and 
obvious standpoint he would be act
ing wisely to resign his seat in con

front these of our grandparents.
■ This lady cited many examples to 
illustrate her points, and hedged a i r ! f° r chaotic conditions in thatcoun-

.(ItV  until some one strong-arm uatiou 
or a concert of nations, take the

clare he will be in the running, while * ,ewi and acc«Pl «ne °n the comm is- 
(lamboo doesn't know whose back he “‘° n The plac*  carrie8 a bet,er 8a|- 
la expected to scratch. We are look-! ary' an<1 ia not handicapped by a blAt-

her statements around about with ar 
guments logically put. In a manner

this district. Free cattle, free wool. a* congressman takes down between ease that would have done j Grcaser by the scruff of the nalk'' and

nial marathoms ln which every fel
low who has run an hundred yards 
wants to beat hltn. Finally, it Is a 
more honorable place than a seat in 
congress. The Record would he glad------ ------------- ----------------  ----- ----- „ creali to a public speaker. She ex- 1,080,11 of his tight pantaloons and .

. free meats, and all members of the ^  «nd *'"W> peiaessi.on “  pialned that WOInan B clubB werp pri. «hake him till his teeth rattle and he *® se** Sn,“ h 8elef,ed for ,h‘*
free family having residence in the The ac tual round trip fare is less than
18th congressional district, will come 
voder tbe bludgeoings of his club. 
Several sweepers will be required to 
clean up the swath he will cut.

The legitimate, properly conducted 
community newspaper is as much a 
necessity to tbe success and prosper-

$100. and the representative banks 
the difference. Hence the quandary 
presents itself whether Mis better to 
remain idle in Washington and let 
their fences get ragged, but save that 
six or eight hundred dollars, or come 
home at their own expense and look 
after the dear people. There are.lots

marily for the solution of the very t,r°*n*aes to stay good. One thing is 
questions (hat now vex the home and ' ‘ ertain—the methods of Dlax will nev-

place. though regretting to lose him 
__  _ _  _________  and his services In this district. He

through the home, vex soc iety. It was Pr he tolerated ln Mexico. Ma- ha" “° W “’,rlred' by reaaon of con,in
a highly entertaining conversation. dero*  W® bought for the poor peo- 
and much Increased our estimate of hi® that heritage, and they will never

renounce it. But left to themselves, 
tht mass of the people of Mexico could

the function and aims of .these clubs. 
Her statement that women were en- j
dowed with an insight into somethings nPVer adaPt conditions now existing

.v. —««. —---- — ---- ---— .  -  .  m . .  c o u n . , . t h  ‘ hat affect the home life and rearing f  w i l h  a  i u R  constitutional government.
Ity of the community, as the bank, the . . . .  h Iitf "  j ,US . dh of children, 0f which men were ignor- The>r wU1 have to be led for a while
.h ar-h  th . achnni n r.a n r other In- n,uo,‘ “ " " " J  M ,ne average member aBf nt>a ___ _ , after they obtain liberty and taught

utty In offfflce, where he can be more 
benefit to the district than ever before

In a recent trip, so the newspaper 
story goes, from Washington to Cor
nish, N. 11., one of the daughters of 
President Wjlson was unable to se
cure a lower berth in the Pullman 
sleeper. The conductor made every 
effort to find some gentleman who 
would give up a lower berth to Miss 
Wilson and take her upper one. though 
she was far from well at the time. 
But narry a mother's son of them vol- 

i unteered. All were busy reading or 
I talking when the appeal was made; 
and so. the daughter of the first citi
zen of this nation had to crawl into an 
upper berth and make the best of an 
awkward situation.

It. matters not that she was the 
daughter of a president; had she been 
the daughter of a village shoemaker. 
It had been the same, and tbe lack of 
courtesy on the part of the men would

A new and untried man will require hav" bWn Juat a* R,ar‘«»K- There is 
no less time |n acquiring the same Ur- j har*Hy a night in Texgs or the south in
fluence iu congress and familiarity * eneral> w_hen some gentleman does 
with legislation most needed in this 1 ,,ot offpr *° give UP hU lower berth *o

church, the school. orf»any other in 
atitution which goes to make up the 
full equipment of a well ordered com
munity. And as such Is certainly 
entitled to the support of the people 
at a fair price. The paper that is

of congress, who works year after 
year and supports a family, on a sal
ary no larger than a West Texas con
gressman's mileage. And further
more. these are the men who bare an

not legitimate, that did not come Into *BJ ^ r t f o^ thU ^ aT lo^ T h ese lad> *f 8he had ever read the h°ok 1111°  C° me irom a dlfferent nation, a dlf-

ant and could not undertsand only In 
a vague theoretical way, struck us 
with peculiar force and conviction. 
We have read with the greatest plea
sure and much profit, Olive Schreiner's 
“Woman and Labor.” and asked this

the ways of peace and Industry. And 
Mexico does not seem to imssess such 
teachers. None of its public men were 
raised in that scoboi. This leading 
and instruction, therefore, will have

being in response to a demand for *ts m tle fellows of $800 to $lotM al al° ng the ,lnes oi ('onvpr"a ,*on had. 1 fprent temperament and different re
services, that is hut a makeshift to * * ar' ' •"•l —  —----------- -------  ••««.■. i-k . — ----- • * -» ■

wage or product, are the mainspring
of this country. Everything they own

district, no matter what his abilities, 
standing or influence may be at home.

When Judge Smith gets all the 
; threads in his own hands; when ho 

has been formally asked to accept the 
place on the inter-state commerce 
commission, he will be ready to make 
a definite answer to such questions p 
his friends fired Into him by wire.

a lady. Such a gross exhibition of 
the lack of every instinct of chivalry 
could happen nowhere else in this 
country but Where It did happen—in 
the land of wooden nutmegs and stea
dy habits. We can not conceive of 
any contingency in which such a 
thing could happen in the south. This 
country may be a trifle backward ,n

gather in a few dollars and then sus
pend—that does not reflect the condi
tion and development of the commun
ity. can not long survive at any price.

and we can assure every woman ¡n- J*gion. Tb® home must first of all be 
terested in like work that they have a established in the hearts of the work-

witbout violating any unofficial con- 8ome artlflci,‘ l conventions of life, but
fldences. But Until he has. why. he’s 
“still running for congress." Mean-

discourtesy to any lady is unthink
able. If the highest civilization car-

('andtdates for the seat Judge Smith differential 
now holds in congress, are spread 
"thick as leaves in Vallambrosa" from 
Eastland to El Faso. The candidacy

must be employed In order to make 
a mere living. They can hot cover up 
and dodge the tax assesor. But 40
cents a mile does smack of a de luxe

Z r Z J ’Z L ' T ?  : . b" - “ ' f re‘ d Ü Ä J “ .  I h -  »re .e ..™ 1; -■»> — » i» .founded right, it will become the unit 
of the whole country's development 
and permanent peace.

The Mexican embrotlio soems to
grow “more and more wusser.” With 

of all but one seems to depend on Pnf, land rwognlzing the Iluerta UBUr_

the hook first time. If thjs conver 
sation indicated the nature of the 
w-ork and study being done by the 
womans clubs of Colorado or any
other town, the Record makes humble Another highly trusted c itizen of 
obeisance to the spirit nnd activities this nation has betrayed the public
of the sisterhood.

Judge Smith's resignation to accept

trust and gone down. It is possible 
for a man jn public life to be corrupt

gentlemen over this district, indus
triously whetting up their snicker
snees behind the door at night, and 
punching a new hole in their belts, ln 
preparation for the fray. But don’t

ladies, tuen we had rather remaiu a 
few laps behind the procession.

We have a few good number in trim
med hats that will sell cheap—Satur
day only. MRS. MILLS.

l-ation after the latter had declared Now that the suit between the City ! for >’®ar* without being brought to

Paso, has girt his loins, moistened 
bis hands tbe usual way, and laid 
bold without any regard to anybody's

better place. Mr. Hudspeth of El himself virtual dictator and German}’ Colorado and the Radford Grocery ai(,ount and punished; but he must
tending warships into Mexican waters, Company relative to moving the spuribave the constant protection of his 
and the United States still sitting tight swltch from the alley In the rear of fri,'nda—°f n,en like him or who prof- 
in its determination not to recognize ,be latter’s warehouse has been settled i R hy his wrong doing. But its a 

resignation, whatsoever. In the event u ,lprta or any of h,g paflg Jf e]eitod would it not lie a good Idea to take hn'owledge of his crookedness in the
Judge Smith does resign his seat,near- pr,,B (j<int; Wjtb Huerta and Diaz both k*®P* to make some kind of arrange- hands of his enenilea (.hat brings
ly every county on the T. k  P. road jn race. and sympathy for the mpnt whereby the switch could be ex- him to book. Few men have friends 
will furnish a candidate. Judge \N ag- t.au„e oi the >|exjcan constitutional- tended across Second Street and made' Pnou* h a ,‘ «long the line to protect | 
etaff of Abilene, lias up a long light- istB growing i^this country—all these <0 "Prvo th® n®w g)n, the ire.plat,» and ,hem. Sulzer might have served New , 
Bing rod himself; Sweetwater will things taken together forecast trouble f reamery. and A. L. Scott’s prain ' Vork state as Governo.* several years 
certainly furnish an aspirant; Brels- in t(ie nftar fuUjre Jugt what (g thp bouse? And ns we learn Mr. Scott will and retired an honored and respect- 
ford of Eastland is tacitly Inclined moVe for th,B cout)lry to make, likely'handle coal and wood, the ex- °d nian- had not his crookedness been
that way; Colorado could furnish a no om knows half ao well as those ut tension of this track would be of great known to Jils political enemies. This
ataong one: Judge Isaatk* of Midland the hp, m Believing that Mr. Wilson s*rv'ee to his business. It would not i8 th® weakness of i>olltlcaI dishonor
is understood to be helpless in the w„, dQ nwthJng but a.hat he require more than one hundred yards; Th® politician knows that his life is

is right, and believing that the right of track extension to do all this, an d ;,n ,l,e hands of thoce vho know of his 
will always win ultimately, we have aB the gin and ice plant must have,, rorruption,. He is afraid to break 

while In El Paso, on« couldn’t throw COBfidence in his ability to do the v«ry /f»®l a great deal would he saved In i wi,h them, and is ln-dally fear of It 
• stone without barking a “posslbll-, , th|ng for lliB touutry.
Ity." Meanwhile Judge Smith Is run- ________________

hands of his friends; Pecos has not 
gotten'together yet on a favorite son

ningtfor congress. THE INSTALLMENT MAN.

hauling, by this arrangement. It may being found out on the other side, 
not be amiss Just here to state that ne- 80 long as their Interests He In one 
gotiatlons are beginning looking to the i directlon. he is snfe, but whenever

Ax an Indication of the acceptabll-
acqnirement of this ice plant by a nor

ths them company with abundant capital. 
Their representative expects to visit.to*:

Next to a short time note at
Ity of the Record iu the homes of the bank, nothing so impresses us as 
people of tbta county, we wJH state, the quick flight of thirty days, ss the Colorado in the near future, provided 
that four years ago the Western Trade recurrent-occurrent installment col- an equitable basis for a deal can be 
Exchange, a real estate concern here lector; especially he of the book va- Reached. With these three utilities 
paid the subscription for three months j rlety. Never a man or woman signed . served by the spur track. It would 
of a hundred people to this paper,, a contract to pay so much i»er month place each one In better position to 
with Instructions that If at the explra- j for a beautiful set of books, but didn’t | give prompt and satisfactory service

regret the act the first time the col- j to the public than without i t

their Interests clash, come exposure

HEISKEtl'S
On* application *oo(h«a ind h*al< a rough 

pimpiy»kin,and,wh*nr*peatc<i/)uicltly*ff«tti| > im p ijsa iii)a n u ,w  a i j c u z u s
ru r*. E cicm a, Krjr*ip«laa, T etter, Ulorr» und 

' ia diteaae* yield to ita curative propertiea.
Mu « kox. A t aB Druggist*.

h r  trm  aaaipt* and *-»■> II—Ith an,! B -a a tf "
, Houowwaco.,

W  On* applieatic 
M  |nmply»kin,and 

M  a cure. Ecrém a, 
■  all »km iliaearet )
I  ttk. a bi
R  ftvnd (or (rea »amp

V tsc/ S Ä

OINTMENT

“ THE CARLSBAD of AMERICA"
M A R L IN . T E X A S

Has the Deepest and Hottest Artesian Well In file World

The mineral properties are similar in composition to 
those of the famous Carlsbad water of Europe. 
Thousands have been cured of Rhematism, Stomach 
1 rouble, Blood and Skin Diseases, Malaria, Catarrh, 
etc., by bathing, in and drinking the water. The 
tonic effect of the baths on run down systems is 
unsurpassed.
The Majestic Hotel and Bath House is a modern 
four story brick structure, steam heated, and with 
every modern convenience, where you can f?et first 
class hotel service and every kind of bath under the 
same roof at reasonable rates.

*  SPECIAL ROUNO TRIP RATES ON ALL RAILROADS *
Write for Folder and particulars.

CAM  L. FANNIN. M g r.
Marlin. TexasOct M
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TH E COLORADO RECORD.

What Cures 
Eczema ?

Grover Neely and Mias Fairy Neely 
of Colorado visited friends here Sun
day.

Mrs. Hall and Miss Ethel of Abilene 
arrived Monday and Miss Ethel be-1 States.
Kan her work In music. Remember the name—Doan's

ueys strong and well."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 

cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United

-and

_-2J*-j**** had so many inauirlp*

answer public' !"uk* our

upon*

ScU‘?.oSr,y  a UDe,D “ prn.-

a  t h i ™ »  • r t h i r w ^ M  |
w. L. DOSS DRUGGIST.

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +

?  L0KA1NE NEWS ITEMS. $
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Mrs. Annie Gregg entertained the j 
pbilmuth Club on Friday afternoon. | 

Mr. Henry GrifTin of Lone AVolf who 
has been ill for the past two months 
died Tuesday night and was buried 
Wednesday. All his children were 
with him to the Iasi. Uncle Henry (as 
he was known by many; bad many 
friends who regret to know of his ' 
death. He leaves a wife and several'children.

Miss Willie Gregg entertained her j 
crowd on Friday night all report a I 
joyful time.

Willie Martin accompanied hisgrand 
morther as far as Abileu^tjaturday.

Fred Isom attended the funeral of 1 
his uncle at Lone Wolf Wednesday.

Rev. J. M. Sherman, presiding elder J 
pf the Sweetwater District held the 

'fourth quarterly conference here Mon
day. This is the last quarterly con
ference at Vernon Nov. 12th.

Rev. J. M. Smith didn’t fill his regu
lar appointment at Champion Sunday 
on account of the smallpox being there 
again.

Criss Hall made a business trip to 
Rotan this week.

#  Prof. Rives is busy here this week 
with his farm Interests and will take 
his family back to Lamesa with him.

Miss Oma Gregg returned from Val
ley* Mills where she took her grand
mother for the winter.

Misses Amie and Fannie Jarrett of 
Roscoe were shopping here Saturday 
and visited friends.

Misses Myrtle Norman and (¡race 
Baker visited In Colorado Saturday.

Miss Blanche Hooki of Westbrook 
came In Monday and entered on her 
school duties.

Will Roland visited in Colorado Sun
day. '

Mrs. J. K Spikes and children left 
this week for Colorado where they 
are <o reside their many friends re
gret to lose them.

L. L. Heath and wife are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a daughter born to 
them on the 19th.

Mrs. Dr. Copeland visited in Abilene 
Saturday.

Miss Ida Nelson Is attending the 
Teacher's Institute at Abilene Vthls 
week.

Mrs. Jim Johnson visited in Sweet
water Sunday.

A. M. Jackson made a business trip 
to Cisco Sunday.

Mrs. Kerr and children of Strawn 
visited friends here this week.

Miss Lettie Miller came in Sunday 
and began her work Monday.

Miss Irene Oarland left for her home 
at Grapeland Saturday.

Mrs R. r . Bennett of Abilene har. 
taken charge of the Dellls Hotel her 
brother. Mr. Harlow and family will 
live with her.

T. J. Newton and family have moved 
to Mrs. Johnson’s residence.

Mrs. Knott and children are visiting 
In Ft. Worth while Mr. Knott is look
ing out a location, he resigned his 
work here for the T. *!• P.. Mr. L. L  
Rhodes has taken bis place and ho 
and family have moved back

Mr. Livingstone and family have 
moved here from Big Springs and are 
located in town until he can get a 
liirm place.

Mr. Warren .and family from the 
^.country have moved in anti occupy Hie 
■  residence of M ri Allle Erwin.

Among those from here who will 
«leave Saturday night for Dallas to 

visit and attend the fair are J. 
R. Bennett and wife J. N, McCaghcn, 
W. L  Petty of Snyder r.nd wife. Miss
es Vera Gary and Lola Bennett. Prof. 

TjUlHott. Dr T. A. Martin and wifo.
1 1Inrri*’ " ho ha8 b0Pn w,th ,lpi- 
f ^Wjsf£r. Mrs. I? D. Smith for some time

left Saturday for Crockett where she
will spend the winter.

Doc Baker and wife of fyone Wolf left 
Monday night for Wills Point where 
they will visit Mrs. Baker s sister

Mrs. T.awrcnce left this week for 
Oklahoma where she will visit her 
father.

Miss Lena Key of Colorado was the 
guest of Mrs. T. R. Bennett Tuesday

Mrs. M. E. MeCaghen and daughter 
left this week for Gorman and other 
idaces where they will visit for some 
time

Mrs. 8. D. Dunnahoo was shopping 
In Colorado Tuesday.

Hubert Toler la busy In Dallas this 
week,

*Slfcfc !:'’.*£* n?‘ ? i., , Vv' . J

1 /

Mrs. R. T. Coffee and daughter have 
returned from ijunesa and other plat
en.

Uriah Duncan visited in Roscoe Sun
day. |

Miss Josephono Toler visited friends 
in Roscoe Sunday.

O. Ixqigbotham and wife were in 
shopping Monday.

take no other.

THE TRYING Ol'T TIME.

Such years as this section has ex- 
I perlenced during the last four, are I 
I what has made it great; great in pos- ! 
' sibility1. opportunity and especially 
| great in men. It is the men that do it j 
all, with the counsel, help and sus- 

T \kKN OFF DANDRI'FF tuinlng faith of its equally great worn-1
HAIR STOPS FALLING !en- *'roni it8 iirst settlement West j

Texas has experienced many shades
Girls! Try this! Makes hair thick, fortune-many ups and downs, 

glossy, fluffy, beautiful^—No good years and had years hut the 
More itching scalp. duality of its people has steadily

Within ten minute*.after an appllca- K°n0 forward, improving with every 
tion of Danderinc you cannot find a setback, fhe mere increase in it* j 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair ; population has not made it great, but 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what ,ho timber of its manhood; the ca- 
wlll please you will he after a few paclty and ability of its people to 
weeks’ use, when you see new h air., think clearly; to act and act prompt-
fine and downy at first -yes—but real
ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

ly, that counts.
Fat years come and bring with them 

swarms of newcomers to the feast. 1
A little Danderine immediately dou- Fheii comes the lean year, now and

hies the beauty of your hair. No d if-; ,ht‘n- that weeds out the weak and
ference how dull, fadded, brittle and l*ndd> the incompetent, the fellow who
sc raggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan 'afks iesouc efulness and bulldog grit
derine and carefully draw It through <° 8tick- The unu8ual drouth or heat 
your hair, taking one Btnall strand at the scarcity of water—these get on
a time. The effect is amaslng-your the nerves of th« " eak>
hair will be light, Buffy and wavy, and ,he “«rvous. the changeable, and those
have an appearance of abundance; an wko can 8td* out’ ,,ttik UP a,,(f move 
incomparable lustre, softness and lux- «« another climate, or more promising j 
urlance land, leaving the strongest physical- i

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s a,,d mentally, the men who stick 
Danderine from any drug store or lo ,d* their "**8 antl muscle against 
toilet counter, and prove that your for another year, wherein is
hair Is as pretty and roft as an y-th at '»rought the experience gained in bat- 
it has been neglected or injured by ,Ie w,th the elements. And the re. 
ivircless treatm ent-that* «11-ffou RUltB a8,on,8h the world, 

surely can have beautiful hair and We8t Texaa haa toad 8everal weed-1 
lots of it If you will just try a little in* out T®«1™ the P881 decad<‘- There 
Danderine l i a B  been unu8ual heat which upset the j

nerves of the weak and irritable. )
LAND FOR THE LANDLESS MAN.! ’1'here has been d«f ci‘,nt rainfafl, ;

. which has taxed the resourcefulness I 
There is one serious proposition this jt|j. Thousands who have been un- j 

country has to meet soon. Statesmen ai,ie j 0 cope with these hardships fled, . 
should, if nut already doing so. be try- a|1(j frolu the multitude attracted hith. I 
Ing to meet It. We refer to the land- (>r durink good years, W’est Texas has , 
less man or the homeless people. Every . ge(,t the best.
man is entitled to land enough to These things do not discourage th e ! 
dwell upon. The present system, if fa inier worth while. There is a dis- 
carried to Its legitimate end. denies. appointment that the ralnB have not | 
that pro|>osltion. If one man or cor- rolne at the right time for his crops, j 
(•oration tan legitimately own a mil- put there is no let up on the prepara- 
lion acre« of land, by the same law tions for the next crop. The build- 
he or it owns this million he or It can ¡nf, 0f B(ios. the study of (dans for 
own all that can be bought. Tho conserving the moisture, means of cut- 
amount of his or Its means is the mea- ting down living expense and for 
sure of what he or It may own. One improving the condition of his farm, 
child is born Into the world an lie.r ||e will have plenty to do through 
to >.»00.000.000; another is born into t^c winter preparing for next year. • 
the world a pauper. Who will pre- The experienced West Texas far- 
tend to claim that the one deserves mer has already turned his back 
credit and the other censure for its on the year 1913, and is building and 
condition at birth? No one. Who will |i|anning larger, more intelligently 
say that the latter has any opportun- ;and as hopefully as ever for the com
ity to contend with the former In the!|ng year.
accumulation of land? In a few hun-j _______________
dred years, and that is a brief period 
in the history of nations, the earth can 
and will be owned by a very few peo- 
pie. Does any sane man believe that i 
a people, as intelligent as the Ameri- ' 
can people are, and will be at that i 
time, fall to see the injustice of such I

SAFER THAN CALOMEL.

Dodson's l.ixer Tone at Night Will 
Strafkhten Yon Out l»jr Morning, 

t'nlnmel May Knock You Out 
of a Days Work.

If you are a calomel user, next time 
a condition? Cannot it be clearly seen ! are tempted to buy ,t agk
that they will not permit such? drnggtat if he can absolutely guar-

There are three things a man cannot antee |he (lrUj? not tQ h am  you He 
live without, and they are air. wa- won>t do ,t berauge he CA N T do it 
ter and land Man had no hand in j But here a 1K.rfect . ubBtltute for 
creating any one of these. Therefore j c a , o m e , w h , c|| t h e  d n i w , t t  dm>9 R l l a r .  

he has no right to accumulate so much , antee_ the famous I)0d80n-9 Livpr 
of either as to deprive his fellows of Tone Beall w|U rpfund yQur
a chance to own enough for their own 
use. In fact, the man that owns the 
land controls the other two necessities 
of human existence. For a man can
not use the other two without land to 
exist on to use them. No man is a free 
man that does not own a piece of 
land. No people are a free people that 
do not own their homes. No people 
are a patriotic people when a majority \ 
do pot own their homes. All the dis
turbances in this country noware rais-

money without question if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied.

Go to Floyd Beall whom you are ac
quainted with—and find out about the 
great number of people who are tak
ing this remarkable remedy and feel- ] 
ing better, keener, healthier, and bet
ter able to enjoy life than they ever 
were when taking calomel.

Why? Recause calomel Is a (»oisoh 
—one that may stay In the system.
nnd while seeming to benefit you tem- 

e i hy the homeless class. The R** (»orarlly, may do harm in the end. If
you haven’t felt, these ill-effects so far, 
it is because you are fortunate enough 
to have a strong constitution.

Don’t take the risk any longer! Get 
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Toue (50c) 
and note how easily and naturally it 
corrects all bilious conditions, how it 
clears away that sick headache and ] 
coated tongue, how It sets you right 
w ithotn ache or gripe. The most won- j 
derfnl thing in the world for consti
pation.

All this without the slightest inter
ference with your regular habits.

view does not know what the solu
tion is, but it does know that if theI
true solution is not found and carried 
out. there are going (o he troublous 
times in this country of ours and tho 
time is not a millennium off eitho.,- 
Atnens t Texas) Review.

• ECHOES FROM SNYDER

Snjder Happenings VlwaJs Interest 
Our Renders.

I AfiCr reading of so many people in 
1 our town who have been cured by 
| Doan's Kidney Pills, the question na- 
i Hi rally arisen: “Is thiB medicine equal- 
j ly stircessful in our neighboring 
! towns?’’ The generous statement of 
this Snyder resident leaves no room ¡Curtis Publications that I am still j 

| for doubt on this point. their agent and would bo glad at any j
J. J . Burnett, Snyder. Texas, says: ¡time to get your subscription either 

“t have used Doan’s Kidney Pills for : new or renewals. The Toadies Home I 
the paRt five or six years, whenever I : Journal, a monthly, The Saturday 
have had any symptons of kidney Evening Post pnd The Country Gentle i

Ladles Home Journal.
1 wish to say to all readers of the

trouble and I have always been bene
fited. I suffered every year from rheu
matic twinges and weak kidneys. See
ing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised. I 
procured a box. They strengthened 
my kidneys and cured the rheumatism 
Since then I have taken this remedy 
occasionally and It has kept my kid-

man each weekly and each of them | 
are $1.50 or the three or $150. My 
phone number is 157 and will be glad 
to call on you at any lime. I live la 
your town and will take pleasure In 
seeing that you receive your order 
promtply. Sincerely.

MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY.

'  ‘
‘

Eaves- 
Sanitarium
"•TV S our second week’s business closed we had examined 

and treated more than twenty people, suffering from 
almost as many different diseases, and we are proud of 

the fact that every one has been more than pleased with re
sults. Not one has come that hasn’t been benefitted even more 
than they anticipated. We are here for results and we are get
ting them.

Don’t be deceived by reports that we will soon be gone, or 
the “Fake” scare. We are permanently located and are finan
cially and every other way able to take care of our business. If 
you are suffering from any diseases— acute or chronic—come. 
As your neighbor has been healed, why notyou? Come and get 
the benefit of a scientific application of Nature’̂  Remedy— i. e. 
Drugless Treatment.

This is no faith cure, but the scientific application of reme
dies that have effected cures, and it certainly will again; and 
remember, about ninety-eight per cent of our patients have 
tried many other doctors and medicines without a cure, and 
you have their word as to the benefit they got. Many cases we 
have had have been pronounced by others incurable. Their 
evidence is, “W e have cured where others failed.”

TESTIMONIALS

This is to certify that 1 have hail 1 1 Colorado. Tex. Oct. 21, 1913.
chronic inflammatory rheumatism for ( I J ) This is to certify that I have been
five years and tried almost everything afflicted with nervous and stomach
I could hear of without relief, and (Qj) Double, not being able to eat a great
since laBt fall have been unable to many things without givtng me a great
use one of my hands for any purpose, deal of trouble. I have tried almost
It being badly swolen and stiff. I (Ìiì) everything I could hear of without re-
couldn't even bold a paper to read. • lief. I have taken ten days treatment
After two weeks treatment at the (ATT) at the Eaves-AA’ebb Sanitarium, and
Eaves-AVebb Sanitarium, swelling has y have received a great benefit. I can
almost gone. Can use my hand fair- eat anything 1 wish to and it doesn't

. ly welL Can lift several pounds, in hurt me at all. My nerves are quiet.
fact I have improved from the first all the-time and 1 feel greatly relieved
treatment. I have gained eight pounds (^) and benefitted. I could realise a bene
in weight and feel much better in fit from the first treatment I can eat
every way. I heartily recommend (|T|) and sleep well now and feel good.
these people to any one suffering from MRS. MYRTLE CHAPLIN.
this trouble.. (§Tj) ' * ■

(Signed) A. J . HAMILTON. ¿sí Sept. 21. 1913.

Colorado. Tex. Oct. 21. 1913. J. E. Eaves. Colorado, Texas.

This Is to certify that last March 1 (@) Dear Sir—Replying to yours of re
was stricken dowa with nervous trou cent date will say: That 1 bad suffer
ble and since that time have been un ed several hard attacks of appendici
able to do work of any kind. Hav (Í7Í) tis and the Drs. told me I would have
ing several of these nervous spells to be operated on. So hearing of your
every day and I was in constant fear cy) place and seeing a party that had
of them and suffered untold' agonies. been in the same condition and had
I tried every doctor and medicine I been cured there without an operation
could find. Doctored myself, in fact. 1 decided to try It although at1 that
did every thing I could do without re time 1 hadn't the least confidence In
lief. These nervous spells continu (01) drugless methods. 1 was cured sound
ing every day. One week ago. I began and well haven't had a return of the
treatment at the Eaves-AVebb Sanitar (0/ trouble. I now believe In your work
ium and haven’t had another nervous and any one who will try It as I did
spell. Have eaten all I wanted of will believe also. Hoping you much
any kind of food, and 1 feel like a new success In your new location. I am
man. E J Respectfully.

Signed. L. W. JONES MISS ALMA HARRELL.

Sick man or woman, lay your prejudices aside; come as oth
ers have come; you have their words for what they received; 
why not you the same? Come as a child to its father -lay your 
burdens on our shoulders; we are able to help you. W hy suffer 
when health and happiness may be at your door? Come talk 
your case over with us; it costs you nothing and it may lead you ^ 
to health and happiness. It will surely do you no harm.

We use means known to the medical profession for your re
lief or cure. See what our patients say- i. e. “We have cured 
where others failed.” Consultation Free.

EA V ES-W EBB  
SANITARIUM

Webb Building, East Colorado Phone 239

LB. RAGAN, M.D. 
Physician in Charge

J. E. EAVES. S. T.
Geni M’g’r
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STOMACH TROUBLE
FOR FIVE YEARS

Majority of Friends Thought Mr. 

Hughes Would Die, But 

One. Helped Him to

Recovery.

Pomeroyton, Ky.—In interesting ad-

taking other medicines. I decided to 
take his advice, although I did not have 
any confidence ia it.

I have now been taking Black-Draught 
for three months, and it has cured me— 
haven't had those awful sick headaches 
since I began using it.

I am so thankful for what Black*
vices from this place, Mr. A. J. Hughes Draught has done for me.”
writes as follows: ‘‘I was down with Thedford’s Black-Draught has been

It js the universal verdict of all au
to drivers coming to Colorado, that 
they And here the best streets in any | 
town in West Texas. There are towns , 
which have a few show streets— 
streets on which much time, money , 
and work have been expended, usually j 
in th« center of the business section 
of the town—but |>ossibly the next j 
dozen streets have received little or I 
no attention The.se streets, visitors 
are not shown. No one street In Colo- 

! ratio Is much better than another. All 
: of them, in troth business and resi
dential section, have been graded and j 
arff kept in the pink of condition. Our 
street and alley committee of the city 
council in conjunction with city 
Marshal Slell, keep a sharp eye on 

I the condition of the city streets.'Wher
ever automobile tourists go, they ae- 

«tomach trouble for five (5) years, and! found a very valuable medicine for de- claim the streets of Colorado. The
! difference between their condition to
day and what it was seven years ago, 
is the difference between a boulevard 
and a fresh broken mesquite thicket. 
A citizen of the town leaving here 
about 1900 and returning now, would 
not be able to locate himself if put 
down on Quality Hill—or even in j 
Poor Folks Flat, the very aspect of tlie 
surroundings is changed for'the bet-; 

| ter. Colorado is conservative in j 
many things and has learned some j 
things by experience the town does not! 
care to repeat. It feels its way < au-I

would have sick headache so bad, at rangements of the stomach and liver. It 
times, that 1 thought surely 1 would die. j is composed of pure, vegetable herbs, 

I tried different treatments, but they contains no dangerous ingredients, and 
did not seem to do me any good. acts gently, yet surely. It can be freely

i got so bad, 1 could not eat or sleep, used by young and old, and should be 
and all my friends, except one, thought I kept in every family chest.
would die. He advised me to try 
Tbediord’s Black-Draught, and quit

Get a package today. 
Only a quarter. j- a

M FKKI.A >1 UthKT HKl’OBT. c o m i: h e  a b  him  s p e a k .

Kansas City Stock Yards. Oct. 20. Mr. Attieus Webb, district superin- , tlously, trying to be sure of every stop ; 
1913. Slunipy beef markets last week j tendent of the Anti-Saloon League of taken, that it be upward and onward, 
w ere reflected in reduced values of cat- Texas, will address the people of Colo

rado an.d Mitchell county, at the union 
tabernacle In this city, on the. first

tie. losses ranging from 25 to 40 cents, 
except on yearlings, which held steady

THE KKTIKLD FA KM EH.

Stock cattle and feeders also took the Sunday night in November. By under- "h e n  you have grown old and rich 
low,'except the best kinds of stock standing and arrangement with the on ,lle Farm don t move to town. Pro
cattle. w liith are holding about stea- ’ various churches of the city, this will re88° r Holden of the International 
dy. Receipts today are 24000 head. t,e strictly a union meeting and rally. Harvester company told the Missouri 
and more than the usual percentage ; This day has been set apart for this farmers.
of stock cattle and feelers are includ- cause by Governor Mayes, and the oc- ’•* retired farmer is a nuisance in 
ed Purchases for the «ountry here, (asiori can be made or real worth to to* n> w'hen he moves there simple to 
last week were 36000 head, out of 69.- the community and state, if the peo- j cheap. He is against all improve-^ 
•on received. Beef importations since pie will rally to Its support. It wtll ' m-'nt8, because such things cost mon- 
the tariff was removed have been con- j be strictly a Temperance meeting, not! 0J and wants to keep his taxes
•iderable hut not suffic ient to warrant prohibition, and the subject will bedis- d‘,wn- Stay on your farm. Don't buy
muc h of a break in killing cattle, to- cussed bv Mr. Webb from the stand- ,n:>re land> but Improve what you what 
tal arrivals at all seaboard points last |ioint of modern science. The Record A ,,u f,a' e- T*11* tn .a system of water- 
week being equal to about 1500 cattle. 18 requested by the president of the w° r*ls' 80 >’ou tan tske a-bath once in 
in relaity a very small influence. The Mitchell County Anti-Saloon leag u e.1 whether you really need it or
marke t is 10 higher today on finished to urge every friend of temperance and I ,,Ht' * ul *n a Nfchting plant, so you
cattle, partic ularly yearlings, which opponent of the open saloon, to attend ian read npW8t)al,* r8 and books with-
sold up to $!* 05. heavy steers stopping this meeting and hear the message Mr. oul 8,ralninK U'our eyes, and keep1,
at 18.75. as nothing strictly prime was \\>bb has to deliver. Don’t forget the 
included. Conditions here have not day. Sunday. November 2nd. Place — 
been as t.ad as those rejeorted from ! union tabernacle, this city.
Chic ago w here it w as claimed to be : _______________
harder to move heavy steers last week 
than at the worst time in the spring of
1911 Quarantine arrivals here con-, ______
tain a good deal of common »tuff steers ) |lair often c ontinues to live and
at $.>.5u to $6..»ci. cows at $4....  to $5-50.  ̂air-ow long after the death of the body.
including a good many from Arkansas |jut often killed through neglect of

or inissue. Almost always the woman 
or man whose hair is falling out, or

II t i l l  DOESN'T DIE—
IT HAS TO HE KILLED

and I>ouisaina. and a few good cat
tle. Sonic; of the Johnson yearlings, 
from Chtcakasha. sold in the Southern 
division today at $8.50. 995 pounds
average, same as thev brought here 
last Thursday Colorado beef steers 
sell at $6.«o to $7.35. odd head up to 
$8 00 stock steers and feeders $6.50 
to $7.25. cows $5.50 to $6.50. panhan
dle yearlings $6.50 to $7.75, stock cal
ves $6 50 to $8.25. veals up to $8.75, 
calves having dropped down 50 cents 
to a dollar last week. Hogs declin* 
ed last week to reach the lowest spot 
touched in several months, $8.25 Sat
urday for tops. Receipts are running 
about like a year ago. but weights are 
tighter, 186 pounds average last week. 
195 pounds a year ago. The market 
is steady today, run 7000 head, top 
$8 25. bulk $7.90 to $8.15. Recrtpts

well informed. Stay on your farms, 
and when you finally pay the debt of 1 
nature your friends and neighbors 
will regret your death, and there will j 
be a procession halt a mile long fol
low you to your grave. But if you 
move to town you won't have much 
of a procession, and the nejghbrs will 
say it is a good thing the close fisted 
old codger is out of the way."

is stringy, lifeless and dull-looktng. is 
entirely to blame because of not giv
ing it the proper care. It is easy to 
lake care of the hair—easy to make it 
more beautiful. Cse Harmony Hair 
Beautifter, to make It glossy, soft and 
silky, and Harmony Shani|>oo' to keep 
hair and sc alp thoroughly clean

Harmony Hair Beautifler, delight
fully perfumed with true rose, is very 
easy to apply—simply sprinkle a little 
on your hair each tint» before brush
ing it. It contains no cfl. and will not 
change the color of the hair, nor dar
ken gray hair.

To keep your hair and scalp dand
ruff-free and clean, use Harmony
Shami»oo. This pure liquid shampoo prompt service and reasonable prices
is most c onvenlent to use. giving an shall be my motto. Come see me.

EUGENE HAUSCHILD.

One family in every five in Hale 
county owns an automobile. By the 
ratio of five to a family, one out of 
every twenty-five people of that coun
ty owns a car. The average for the 
entire country is estimated at 1 In 
every 110. Mitchell 'county has not 
gone much to wheels, but has more 
than 100 oar» one-fifth of which num
ber are owned by farmers. But our 
Imputation are atill buying.

Special Notice to the Pablic.
I have opened a shoe »hop and gen

eral repair shop in one of the Simpson 
concrete buildings on Second street 
and am prepared to do all kinds of 
boot and shoe work, as well as cob
bling on shortest notice. Good work;

•f sheep and lambs Ut*t week were ¡nHtantaneoUB i^-h, foaming Umhier L fc 
7.»000 head, and the market was about tbat immw|lately penetrates to every j
steady all week, on a mu<h lower lev-1 rart of the hair and scalp, insuring a Electricity has heretofore been the! 
el than heretofore Run today is “ '■ q u ic k  an thorough cleansing. It is Lervant of only the illuminating needs 
000 head, market uneven, but. a mu washed off Just as quickly, the entire j Qf the cltlxens of Colorado. The West 
steady on an average range am is j (,peration taking only & few moments, j Texas Electric Company will be in
largely at $6.40 to $'»'»" prime Iambs ronUlng nothing that can harm the position when they get all their equip-
worth ft»...», natives at same figures . and leaves no harshness or stick-1 meat Insulted, to furnish power for!
When quality justifies, fat ewes at ine>a_ Ju8l a aweet Heanllness.
$3.50 to f t 20, feeding lambs $5.50 to j Both preparations come in odd-shap- 
v®'1®' i ed. very ornamental bottles, with

f. A. R1CKART. »sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair Beau-
Market Correspondent, j liBer> |1-0o. Harmony Shampoo, 60c.

Both guaranteed to satisfy you in
The imputation of the Texas pent- „very way or your money bafk. Hold

tentiaries was decreased 127 during ,n thlg community only at our store 
the month of September. Of this num- The R„ a|, s t o r e s , ,  of the more 
ber 50 were pardoned and eight suf- than ?000 k,ading drug stores of the 
fered death by asphyxiation while con- <>illled state8. Canada and Great Brl-
flned to the dark cell. The balance tain, which own the big Harmony
were released by expiration of terms, j j aboratoljfc« in Boston, where the

many celebrated Harmony Perfumes 
Gus—the senegambian of chocolate and Toilet Preparations are made, 

hue, who formerly was general utHI- j w. L. DOSS COLORADO. TEXAS
ty man for camp hunts and other out- ___________  _ .
tugs, has returned to town, which, a- COW BOY BOOTS.
mong other signs, like buggy drum-j ______
niers and Installment men. evidently Cow mens boots a specialty. Made
pressages the resumption of good tim
es in West Texas. They fly quick,

by experienced workmen and the best 
material. See me before you buy

because light, on the first Indications your boots; Satisfaction guaranteed 
of a “dry drouth” but return with the 1 will mako close prices and espec- 
budding of promise of betterment and ialty ask the stockmen to give me a
the rains.

<4ood Bain Wagon For K»le—Only 
slightly used, good as new. If you 
need a wagon this is your chance for 
s bargain. Come tAlk to me about 
this. BEN MORGAN,

special trial boot order.
TOM PAYNE. 

At Fred Meyer's Old Stand.

Horse Bargain.
For Sale two good horses, 

cheap if taken now. See \ 
10-I7c CHESTER THOMAS

As the season advances the pros
pects for Mitchell County producing 

10 2ic ! fifteen thousand bales of cotton this 
year grows brighter. There are some 
fields that have not yet been touched, 

Will sell and they are white with cotton, while 
there are many others that have only 
been gone over once.

I ■ t

scores of other household convenlen 
ces, such as coffee percolators, egg! 
cooking cups, bread toasters, carpet I 
|>weepers, flat irons, curling irons, j 
sewjng machines, washing machines 
—in fact for anything in the way of 
machinery or requiring h|»at. A'ou 
may have a bath of water heated In 
a few minutes by pushing a button, or j 
the bed warmed up on chilly nights. 
With these electric adjuncts, a family 
can sit dow n to the table mornings, | 
push the button and took the eggs,, 
nuke the coffee and toast the bread 
without getting up from the table.

The 28th annual state fair an<l ex
position opened at Dallas Saturday! 
under more favorable tuspices than at 
any opening before.. Extensive ma
terial Improvements are constantly 
going forward, while the features of 
entertainment are of higher class and 
standards every year. This Is easily 
the most successful state fair jn this 
entire country, and has become so in
timately Identified with the develop
ment of Texas that It Is regarded as 
one of the state's permanent Institu
tions. This fair has done great things 
for Dallas while Dallas has been the 
fair's “Good Samaritan.’’

Our millinery stock 1« complete. 
Order your winter hats now and hstVe 
them designed and trimmed to quit.

MRS B. F. M 11,1,3

Maxwells “25-4
Outdistances All 
A s a Hi l l  Cl

W estern Union 
Night Letter

T H E O  N. VAIL, PR ESID EN T

Comers 
i m b e r

Form 2289 B

!‘
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RECEIVED AT
6ARZ 46 N L .
D E N V E R ,  C0L0., OCTOBER 11TH 1913 _
MAXWELL MOTOR CO,

D E T R O I T ,  MICHIGAN.
To-day Maxwell twenty Five won Mount Falcon Hill Climb 
beating nearest Competitor three minutes Chevrolet 
second Ford third Hupmobile fourth distance three and half 
miles Climbed thirty two hundred feet our time eleven 
minutes thirty two seconds. Moving pictures made by Pathe 
Weekly forward you newspapers tomorrow.

D. S. EDDINS.
234A0CT 13

Maxwell “25”—power and to spare on the level; a 
winner on the hills; and in the sand—well it 

goes th> ough as if there were none

HUBERT TOLER, Loraine W. L. PETTY, Snyder H•
A

N ext W eek
*

...THE..

Announcement of

1 9 1 4  M o d e l s
W ILL APPEAR  
IN THIS SPACE

They claim to have the best all purpose car in 
the world.

Read the ad. next week
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There it a farmer at Big Springs 
who ia supplying that town with all 
the fresh roasting ears its citizens 
may want. He has seven acre« to 
come in this week, besides which he 
is marketing daily all sorts of gar
den truck and reaping a golden har
vest. The Record could never under
stand why a fall garden was not as 
profitable and acceptable as one made 
in the spring. Objections to fall gar
dens and trucking must lie la the Idea 
that they seem out of season. But 
fall vegetables are as enjoyable and 
as profitable to the gardner as any 
raised in the spring. Besides, there 
Is little danger of a glut of the local 
market in the fall trade as often hap
pens In the spring. With fall rains 
and a belated frost, West Texas can 
produce as fine garden truck as is 
grown anywhere, at any season.

FOR SALE—2 good mares, one 7 
years old, the other coming 4, perfect
ly gentle for any one to drive or ride; 
also one brand new Spaulding auto 
seat buggy. All at a bargain if all go 
to the same person. Phone 251. 
11117c HENRY II ENDERLY.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS, County of 

Mitchell.
Notice Is hereby given that by vir

tue of a certain Order of Sale issued 
out of the Honorable District Court 
of Scurry County, of the 8th. day o( 
Oc tober 1913 by W. 3. Adamson Clerk 
of said District Court for the sum of 
Five Hundred Seventy-five and 90-100 
Dollars and costs of suit, under a 
certain Judgment, in favor of M. F. 
Cornelius in a certain cause in said 
Court, No. 1678 and styled M. F. Cor
nelius vs. A. L. Lowe and W. B. Har
rison, placed in my hands for service, 
I O. B. Coughran, as Sheriff of Mitch
ell County, Texas, did on the 9th. day 
of October 1913, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Mitchell County, 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit: 

All of lots Nos. 5 and 6 In Block No. 
65 of the town of Colorado,-Mitchell 
County, Texas and levied upon as the

property of A. L. Lowe and W. B. Har
rison and that on the first Tuesday in 
November 1913, the same being the 
4th day of said month, at the Court 
House door of Mitchell County, in the 
City of Colorado. Texas, between the 
hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M., by vir
tue of said levy and said Order of Sale 
I will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, to 
the highest bidder, as the yoperty of 
said A. L. Lowe and W. B. Harrison.

And in compliance with law, 1 give 
this notice by publication, in the En
glish language once a week for three 
consecutive weeks Immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, in the Colo
rado Record, a newspaper published 
*n Mitchell County.

Witness my hand, this 9th day of 
October 1913.

G. B. COUGHRAN.
Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas. 

By PRESTON SCOTT, Deputy, 10-24C

The estate of the late Adolphus 
Busch is put at 875.000,000. In En
gland, when a man In the beer or li
quor business accumulates a great 
fortune, he is ennobled by some title. 
A brewer by the name of Guineas and 
another named Smith, were given high 
sounding names and titles when they 
became millionaires. We can’t do! 
this in America, but the American peo. 
pie who have poured millions upon 
millions into the pockets of brewers 
and whiskey distillers, while their own 
families frequently lacked the com- < 
forts of life, make themselves Just as 
big fools over these vampires and 
their money, as they do in other coun- 
tries. Their names need not be chang
ed to hide their common and ignoble 
origin. Money will ennoble any name, i 
even that of Colonel A. Tumble Bugg.

t III— FLOUR.
"The foreign miliar ships into Texas ona million barrels of flour per annum, whil* our Texas millers are 

impelled to seek a foreign market with four millions barrels of their product# per annum.”—¿ ’err»memo!

PRAYER OF THE QUAIL.

Oh. how I pray the time to come. 
When loving kindness like a tide

Shall inundate the hearts of men, 
And in their brain and soul a- 

blde.
No more the ministers of God 

Will peace and kindness take
text;

On Sunday preach to men on that. 
Then hunt and murder us the 

next.
This Is the concluding stansa of a 

beautiful poem from “Our Dumb Ani
mals.’’ which we wish every man and 
boy, who Is now fixing up his gun and 
rifle for the slaughter which the law 
allows next month, could read. Even 
the present price of plain ateak and 
bacon Is no excuse for tho extermina
tion of these and other useful blrda. 
Besides, it is quite likely every pound 
of quail meet they get. coats them as 
much as the beef and pork. The 
slaughter is carried on in the name 
and spirit of sport. Many men will 
'absent themselves from their business, 
spend a day or more on a hunt, the ex
penses of which are no small item, 
who would not spend a like sum or 
waste like time from business. In the 
performance of any duty—voluntarily. 
Aside from the wantonness of the kill
ing. the elimination of one of the or
ders of the bird family, especially one 
so useful to the farmer, and harmless 
to crops, must mean the increased 
depredation and multiplication of a 
more destructive species. Boys slay 
these useful scavengers because their 
fathers do it. It begets a desire to 
kill, which many times ripens into 
murder of a fellow being. The Record 
hopes to see the time when the game 
laws of Texas will be made morestrln- 
gent than now, and their enforcement 
more rigid. The extermination of the 
buffalo within the past fifty years, at 
which time countless millions of these 
great and distinctly American animals 
roamed these plains, has been a nation
al {disgrace to this country. Hofw 

carefully the government and private 
individuals are striving to increase 
the very few remaining small bunches 
stilt existent.

D.r S. P. Brooks, president of Bay
lor University, and Hon. Robert Hen
ry. both of Waco, are being groomed 
for a try at the 8enate. In the cur
rent Issue of the Cosmopolitan maga
zine is an highly eulogistic article on 
Mr. Henry, wth the caption; “On his 
way to the Senate." The concluding 
paragraph of the article, in trying to 
account for Henry’» strength, con
tains this sentence* "He loves the peo
ple” Who ever saw or heard of a 
professional politician who did not 
love the people? Take away the 
people’e votes and »oe how mnch he 
would love them

18 THE NORTH POLE MELTING!

i A party of touriets sailing from 
Quebec for England, about August 1 
of tbia year, report having sighted 
from five to eix hundred Iceberg*, 
many of them very large. The amount 
of ice thkt has come floating down 
from the far North in the past few 
years, and the low latitude« in which 
the icebergs have been seen by navi
gators la exciting interest and appre- 
henslon. The sinking of the steamer 
Titanic a year ago suddenly aroused 
attention to the gradually changing 
conditions taking place In the froze* 
North.

It has been suggested that this was 
an important factor in the discovery 
of the poles, and that in time tropi
cal conditions will again prevail In
both the Arctic and Anarctic region*

Many are not aware that at one time
i hot-house conditions existed over the 
entire earth, produced by a “canopy” 
or ring of water about the planet, aim 

, ilar to that about Saturn. The sun 
shining through this ring brought 
about the same effect aa ia caused by 

I the aun’a rays passing through the 
! frosted glass of a green-house. This 
canopy of water, descending upon the 
earth in Noah's time as recorded In 

I the Holy Scriptures, resulted in vio
lent climatic changes; animals and 
plants then existing in the region of 
the poles were suddenly frozen, and 
in some instances were encased in 
solid Ice. In later years large coal 
deposits, and fine specimens of tropi
cal plants and animals have been 
found in Spitzbergan, Northern Sib
eria and the Antarctic continent.

Science is more and more confirm
ing the statements of the ancient He
brew writers to the effect that there 
was a great deluge in the past, and 
that a few members of the race were 
saved in an extraordinary manner; 
while from present indications on ev
ery hand the words of the prophets 
also will shortly be fullfilled and the 
whole earth will eventually become 

| as the Garden of Eden, ail the waste 
and desert places being caused to 
“blossom as the rose.”

When the climatic conditions are 
again equalized over the globe, the 
storms, cyclones, tornadoes and ear
thquakes will cease, nnd “The earth 
shall yield her increase” in the boun
tiful supplies which will then spring 
spontaneously from a grateful soil.

THE WANDERING JEW.

accumulated from year to year, until 
the soil haa become a veritable stor
age of fertility. Exceeeive rain would 
destroy this condition and the toll 
would eoon become sterile and inert. 
But Joat sufficient water at the proper 
time, to release the chemical elements 
in the soil and supply the amount nec
essary to the growing plant—Juat what 
it will appropriate—is the ideal con
dition for successful agriculture. To 
do this, the intelligence and Ingenuity 
of man must overcome in some way, 
the natural conditions. Irrigation Is 
the solution of this problem, and in 
a few more year« the great bulk of 
the crops of this country will be pro
duced by irrigation. Farming vfill 
become stableized, and the absolute 
certainty of a crop will depend, not 
upon the old proviso, “if It rains,” but 
upon the farmer's industry and intelli. 
gence.

Greatly Increased rainfall would not 
and could not solve this question. Ir 
the annual amount of our rainfall were 
Increased two or three time#, there 
would result altered conditions of 
climate and soil fertility; ao that, a 
sufficient natural rainfall would de
stroy other advantages already pos
sessed. Irrigation would not do this. 
It could have no effect on climatic con
ditions, or wash out the elements of 
fertility In the soil. This is the great 
need of West Texas today. A general 
system or irrigation and thousands 
of small, 40 to 80 acre farmer«. This, 
with all the otner natural advantages, 
unchanged, would make this section of 
the state as nearly an ideal one for 
a home and farming operations, as this 
old earth could provide. Water, but 
not jn the form of arbitrary and un
certain rainfall, is the thing needed, 
and that thing spells irrigation.

Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the co

partnership heretofore existing by 
and between W. M. Cooper, and l*  O. 
Green, blacksmiths, ia this day dis
solved by W. M. Cooper buying the en
tire business, and the said Cooper as
suming the payment of all the indebt
edness of the firm of Cooper ft Green 
This Oct. 1st. 191*.

W. M. COOPER 
L  O. GREEN.

10-31-«.

Rambler, Overland and Ford
I HANDLE THE BIGGEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY

:\
I carry always, Gasoline, Oils, Tires and Auto 
Supplies of all kinds. I have a fully equipped 
Garage with engine pump for air, Emery ma
chine, Engine cleaner, and a multitude of 
small tools for any emergency.

Best gasoline equipment in the country; filters 
all gasoline going into car. Latest steam vul- 
canizer, capacity of eight tubes at once.

I deliver gasoline or air outside or inside 
garage.

«—Car load of 14 MODEL
FORDS on road now. Better hurry if you 
intend to buy one soon—they are hard to get. 
I keep extra parts for the Ford all the time.

A . J. HERRINGTON

No Blessing I’nmixed.
None but a fool will deny that West 

Texas haa some natural disadvan
tages, which are Inseparable from its 
advantages. The fertility of its soil 
is directly due to Its semi-arid nature. 
The rainfall haa not been sufficient 
to leach and waah out the chemical 
elamenta of plant growth, which have

Perhaps |n no two other contingen
cies of life, is adveie given more free
ly and positively by the by-standers, 
than in the case of a sick horse or a 

I run-away team. There are always 
as many "dead shot” remedies for a 
horse with colic, as there are witness
es to its suffering. But we never 

(heard a suggestion where the ingre- 
l dents were at hand. When a team 
come tearing down a street, thero 

i seems to be an universal idea that 
the most effectual way to stop them 
is to get In front of them, throw up 
the hands and yell, “Hey! Hey! Hey!” 
at them. We do not recall ever seeing 
a frightened team stopped in this way, 
Out have seen several turned onto the 
sidewalks, in storehouses and other 
places, where much damage is usually 
done to team, wagon and whatever 
they are run against If let alone, a 
run away team will usually keep off 
dangerous obstructions and out of 
houses.

Quae* of Pantry Flour—McMurry.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE 8TATE OF TEXAS;

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
of Mitchell Ccunty—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to sum
mon Joe M. Blanks by making publi
cation of this Citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then In any 
newspaper published In the thirty-se
cond Judicial District; to appear at 
the next regular term of the District 
Court of Mitchell County, Texas, to be 
held st the Court Houso thereof, in 
Colorado,, Texas on the 3rd Monday in 
December A. D. 1913, the same being 
the fifteenth day of December A. D. 
1913, then and there to answer a pe. 
tltlon filed in said Court on the 23rd 
day of December A. D. 1912 in a suit 
numbered on the docket of said Court 
No. 1513 wherein The State of Texas 
is Plaintiff and Joe M. Blanks is De
fendant; the nature of plaintiff’s de
mand being as follows: an action by 
Plaintiff praying for Judgment against 
Defendant for the sum of Forty-eight 
and 8-100 Dollars, on account of State 
and County taxes, interest, penalty 
and costs, to-wit: For the taxes, in
cluding the school taxes, with penalty 
and interest, assessed and due on each 
tract or lot of lands hereinafter de
scribed, for the following years, to-wit 
1910; that said taxes with interest, 
penalty and costs are a lien upon each 
tract or lot of the following described 
lands, situated in Mitchell County. 
State of Texas, to-wit:

AH of survey No. 34, Block 29, T 1 
N Abst.. No. 1312, Cert. 2-1685, T. ft 
P. Ry. Co. surveys in Mitchell County, 
Texas.

And Plaintiff further prays for the 
foreclosure of its lien, for an order of 
sale, a writ of possession, costs of suit 
and for general and special relief, all 
of which will more fully appear from 
Plaintiff's Original Petition now on 
file In this office. c 

Herein Fail not but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of the 
next term thereof, this WMt, with your 
return thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Witness my Hand and official seal 
at my office In Colorado, Texas this 
19th day of September A. D. 1913.

EARL JACKSON. Clerk 
District Court, Mitchell County, Texas 

10-24.c.
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*  1. L. DOS8, P . N. ARNETT J .  E. HOOPER •
President. Vice-President Cashier «

CAPITAL $60.0000.00

City N ational B anh
OF COLORADO, TEXA S.

Prompt Attention to *11 Business. Correspondence and 
Collections Solicited.

W H AT WILL the HARVEST BE?
IF you are doing a lot of speculating and have INVEST

MENTS, hoping and worrying about the CROPS and 
general RESULTS, the OUTLOOK is fine.

Have you ever stopped to think of what the HARVEST 
of your life’s work will be?

Are you storing away a part of your EARNINGS for the 
winter’s old age and misfortune?

An INVESTIGATION will convince you that OUR BANK is sn 
ideal place for DEPOSITING YOUR MONEY fer safe keeping. It is s 
good plan for every business man to have a strong BANKING CON
NECTION. You may wish accommodation, we can negotiate LOAN 
for you. Call to see us, make the call friendly; we will be glad to dia- 
cuss and advise with you regarding your business affairs.

REMEMBER US WHEN YOU HAVE MONEY AND WE WILL 
REMEMBER YOU WHEN YOU WANT MONEY.

B-a-n-k W -i-t-h  U-s

The > Colorado > National > Bank
COLO RADO , T E X A S  

Capital and Surplus $ 2 2 0 ,0 0 0

W. H. Moeser
Wind Mills, Pipe and Fittings 

Xlnning and Plumbing
W i n c h e s t e r  G u n s  a n d  A m m u n i t i o n s

ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL
EVERYTHING IN WATER SUPPLIES

,3

Tf

.
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riMMi ut ss OF AGRHTLTIKL IK 
FRAME.

We reproduce another article on 
European tanning methods in this is
sue .written by Francis W. Woien- 
<.raft. Mr. Wozeucraft was a member 
of the commission which went to Eu
rope to study farm conditions in those 
countries, and his letters and articles 
are not only interesting reading but 
of great value to every man interest
ed in farming.

| means, and as such are too proud of J and duties are often levied on eggs,
| their relics to think of parting with j vegetables, and other truck which the 
them. Yet they wear the customary ; farmers bring in to sell, as well as 
peasant dress, and assume uo social on the usual farm products. Uveas 
superiority over the poor villagers. • told that in Paris the duty ou hay is 

j The garden in the rear of the house is two and a half francs per “kilometre" 
a model of neatness. There are flow- that is 50 cents for 2200 pounds. Eggs 

i ers enough to make it cozy aud vege- aud vegetables are not taxed.
Strange Methods o f Marketing. 

Many of the fanners sell their crops 
before they are harvested to large

Up to the time of^the French Revo, 
lution, the agriculture of France, like 
that of nearly all Europe, was con
trolled by great laud owners, who held 
the farmers In a state of serfdom. 
Most of these men were royalists, and 
in the dark days preceding the de
thronement of Louis XVI they gath
ered in Paris from all parts of France 
leaving their estates in the hands of 
stewards. When the kingdom fell, 
many of the nobles were executed; 
those who escaped death fled from the 
country. The outer province rose 
confiscated the property of the mon
archists, and later divided it in small 
tracts among the peasants. In the 
region around Paris, the owners of the 
large estates were republicans, and 
conseqeutnlv were not disturbed in 
their possessions So it is that there 
are two great divisions in the agricul
ture of France, In whirh the methods 
at cultivation and the lives of the peo
ple differ to a marked degree.

France is world-renowned as the 
land of prosperous small farming, and 
so it is except where absentee land
lordism still prevails. But in the 
country around Paris the people do 
not appear to be very well-to-do. The 
fttlds are dotted with ilowerlng weeds, 
and the houses are not always in the 
beat of repair. Rich land la worth 
$400 an acre, and is rented by the year 
fr cash, not on the c ro p a h  a ring system.

Volaln-le-Bretonner is a village out 
past Versailles about 20 miles from 
Paris. I talked with several of the 
farmers who live there. Nearly every 
one wanted to tell me about the big 
man of the place, a Monsieur de Can. 
ville, who rents 800 hectares (2,000 
acres), nearly all the land cultivated 
by those who live in this village. The 
yearly rent la 125 franca a hectare 
(»20 an acre). He pays agricultural 
laborers 350 franca (70 cents) per day. 
and gives them soup and bread for din
ner. Women get half that amount. 
Much of the work la done by contract 
with the laborers. Then they work 
long hours and make money; other
wise they work from seven in the 
morning until aix in the evening, with 
an hour at noon for dinner. Hay, 
beets, mangels, wheat, oats and bar
ley are the principal crops of the dis
trict.

A great deal of fertilizer la used in 
this neighborhood. Artificial fertilis
er la purchased from a private com
pany In Paris—thero are no coopera
tive associations in that section. Sub
soiling is practiced instead of allow
ing land to lie fallow.

Among others, I had an interesting 
visit with Francois Largemain, who 
lives in the village. Si. Largemain is 
of moderate size, somewhat retiring. 
Madame Largemain is slight, with 
sharp features, and a strong love of 
talking—typically Fren<&. She an
swered most of the questions I asked 
her husband, perhaps because she 
holds the purse strings. She Inherited 
twenty-seven and a Half acres and 
this Bhe leases for »22.50 an acre, 
more than M de Cauville has to pay 
for a laige amount. The taxes are »5 
an acre, not an exorbitant rate con
sidering the value of the land. No one 
thinks of cultivating his own farm. 
Proprietors always rent their holdings. 
Leases usually run from 12 to 15 
years.

Largemain’s house is of moderate 
size, with two stories. The rooms are 
well furnished and scrupulously 
clean. The walls are papered and de. 
corated in excellent taste with pic
tures of landscapes and farm scenes. 
The reception hall has a quite cor
rect het-rai k, and on the table of thp 
parlor is a prettily worked cover. In 
the back room, really little more than 
an alcove, are two antiques, a Louis 
XIV clock and a handsomely carved 
chest of drawers of the same period. 
The clock, so Madame Largemain 
told me, is one of the two ot this era 
In existence. The other is In the mus
eum at Versailles, and for hers, Baron 
Rothschild, a member of the richest 
family in the world, has offered »12,- 
000. The chest is almost as valuable. 
The Largemain« do not conslderthem- 
selves farmers. With their 27 acres, 
they are rich people living on their

, tables are grown for home use. The 
garden truck and milk of thecommun- 
ity are marketed In Versailles.

A block away, Madame Feret lives, 
! with her mother-in-law and son. who 
' is 18. All of the men of the family 
are dead. The two women and the 

j boy do as much of the work on the 
i farm as they can, and hire laborers to 
help them in time of stress. They live 
in a very nice house belonging to a 
cousin, and seem comfortably situated 
Screens for windows and doors are 
unheard-of in rural Europe. 1 man
aged to get into the kitchen. It was 

\ poorly lighted, and the table set for 
three over on one side was not very 
neat, but the long loaf of bread, which 
is characteristic of the country, was 
abundant for the meal, and there was 

i a large dish of smoking beef stew.
The younger woman received Pie 

coldly, but her mother iii-'uv ¡»cow
ed me outside and DM me much ct 
the village life., 8ho spoke siowly 
and distinctly, in excellent French, 
not In the "Patois" (PI1,eon French) 
spoken in some of the jrovincua d s- 
tricti. Her old face was lighted up 
with the sheer of Joy of V-ln^ of ser
vice to some one who was interested 
n her. Perhaps she Is not used to 

considerate treatment. As she stood 
by the rose at the door. It made a 
pretty picture, so charming tnat 1 

| asked her permission to photograph 
her. which she granted after some 
hesitation. Ltfe In the village la very 
dull, she told me. Once in a long

( while they go to the cafe across the 
little open space (It could hardly be 
called a square) In the center of the 
village. It la expensive, but It Is the 
only amueement and the people con
gregate there Saturday evenlnga and 
alp their wine and water. All the 
beat young men go to the city—It is 
too monotonous In the Voisln-le-Bre- 
tonne.

“Why do you live here?” I asked. 
“Oh, my mother lived here, t.iy 

grandmother lived here, so did 
mother, and so I live here."

It is the stagnation which 
near ruining France.

Brick and Cement Work Wanted.
I do ail kinds of brick and cement 

work aa it should be done and fully
guarantee every Job. Specialty made 
of cistern, curb and sidewalk work. 
Brickwork and plastering done neat
ly and promptly. Figure with me be
fore placing your contract for any of 
the above work.

10il0|»fc. GEORQE TRIPP.

At
Tenant Life ea The Farm.
the village of I »miniere.

companies which go about over the 
country buying up grain as soon as it 
is ready for reaping. These compan
ies have the best machines which can 
be bought and harvest more economi
cally than the farmer could, so that 
both gain by the arrangement. The 
farmer usually gets a job as a laborer 
for the rest of the year.

(Tude Implements Used.
Those crop3 which can be so cul

tivated are run over frequently with 
a weed-plow. These plows are mount
ed on small, light, four-wheeled car
riages. and can be set to plow at the 
depth desired. They are much like 
our planter juniors and others ot that 
type—in fact, all over the Continent 
there is a great deal ot foreign machin
ery. In France, as elsewhere, En
glish and American makes are com
mon. The heavy farm work is main
ly done by oxen, and horses are re
served for road use. Two wbeeled 
carts are universal. I did not see a 
four-wheeled farm wagon In France. 
Instead of harnessing the horses two 
abreast ss we do. they drive them tan
dem. If the load Is heavy, there are 
often as many ss three or more horses 
one In front of the other.

The roads have In the past been the 
bedt In Europe. Automobiles tear 
them up so badly that they are begin
ning to show the effects of wear, but 
In spite of the fact that the govern
ment Is no longer able easily to meet 
the drain of continuous repairing, the 

1 roads are, aa a whole In what we 
should consider excellent condition. 
The main highways are paved either 
with high-grade macadam or with cob
ble-stones and there are orten gutters 
of stone. On both sides are beautiful 
shade-trees. Tall, slim, Lombardy 

; populars are favorite trees.
In France, as in Italy, there are 

her traveling chairs of agriculture, that 
is. professors employed by the gov- 

came rrnment who go about giving practi
cal first-hand Instructions concerning 
the best methods of farming, fertilis
ing, fruit-growing, and carrying oa 

five various agricultural industries.

Notice to the Ginning Public.
It is being circulated by certain par

ties that we are running the gin in the 
interest of the Continental Cotton Oil 
Company. We wish to say that this 
report is absolutely false. This gin is 
run in the sole interests o f the owners, 
who are H. Cook, C. P. Gary, H. Ü. 
McSpadden and W. H. Neely. No oth
er person or persons or any corpora
tion, or company, whatever, has any 
interest in its management or owner
ship. GARY GIN COMPANY.

miles away. 1 visited Oocrge Lemo:ne. 
a tenant who rents 6o acres. Orly | I WANT TO BUT IT  ALL. 
he and his wife and their oldest son I am In the market for cotton seed 
were at home. The other six children * nd maize in any quantities. I solicit 
were at the school, a mile and a nn’f Fonr orders for horse and cow feed, 
distant, which Is supported by the lo -, * deliver cotton seed hulls and meal 
cal government. There la compulsory ** mill price. I have some cars of 
education for all children up to 13 or McAlester coal to arrive and will 
14 and Henri, over-grown, awkward appreciate your Inquiries. Phone 34». 
and 15, is the only one who has com- H 7pd. A. L. SCOTT.
pleted the required course. School ------------ r
lasts 40 weeks, from October to Au- Far Sale,
gust, and the daily sessions are from I ha*e three well improved farms
night to four, with two hours eleven to T60 acres each for sale. Three and 
one. for dinner. four ro°™ house«, 60 to 80 acre* In

In some schools, especially In Brit- cultivation. Wells and wind mills.

NOTICE OF SH ERIFFS SALE. 
The State of Texas, County of Mitchell

Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a certain execution issued out 
of the Honorable District Court of 
Mitchell County, on the 30th day of 
September, A. D. 1913, by Earl Jack- 
son. Clerk of said court, for the sum 
of »658.69, with interest at eight per 
cent per annum from the 6th day ot 
February 1912, and the further sum of 
»330.06, with interest at ten per cent 
per annum from the 19th day of De
cember 1911 and coats of auit amount
ing to »3. being balance of costs un
paid under a judgment In favor of 
Burns A Bell, in a certain cause in 
said court numbered No. 1317, and 
styled Burns A Bell vs. C. C. Lowe, 
placed in my hands for service. I Q.
B. Cough ran aa Sheriff of Mitchell 
county Texas, did on the 3rd day of 
October, A. D. 1913 levy on certain 
real estate situated in Mitchell Coun
ty Texas described as follows, to-wit:

The undivided Interest of the said
C. C. Lowe In 57» aevres. known and 
described aa survey numbered eleven 
(11), in block numbered thirteen (13) 
of the Houston and Texas Central 
Railway Company surveys.

The undivided interest of the said 
C. C. Lowe in 57» acres, known and 
described as section numbered Two 
(2), In block thirteen (13), of the 
Houston and Texas Central Railway 
Company surveys, and being a tract 
of land originally sold by the State 
in  the name of T. W. Craddock.

The undivided Interest of the said 
C, C. Lowe in 320 acres, being the 
South one half of survey numbered 
three (3). In block numbered thirteen 
(13), of the Houston and Texas Cen
tral Railway Company surveys.

And levied upon as the property of 
the said C. C. Lowe, and that on the 
first Tuesday la November. A. D. 1913, 
the same being the 4th day of said 
month, at the court house door of Mit
chell County, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. by vir
tue of said levy and said execution. 
I will tell said above described real 
estate at public vendue for cash, to 
the highest bidder, as the property of 
the said C. C. Lowe.

Witness my band this 3rd day of 
October 1913.

O. B. CQUGHRAN. Sheriff. 
Pv Preston Scott. Depntr. 10-24-c

Generation after gener
ation of men and women who plant trees 

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock. 
The nameof Stark and the name of their town—Louis

iana, M o., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri
can tree growing.

Stark Trees A re Bearing in every tree-growing »oil in 
every land; people have learned to say “ Stark Trees” when 

they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to 
grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Y ear Book F re e .—Finest color plates ever issued 
showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious 
and Stark Early Elberta records best aver made by any apple or 
peach. _ Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be 
grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornamentals.

Stark Bros.
Nurseries &  Orchards Co,

Louisiana, Mo.
•»

B ox 4 0 0

S T E P  IN OUR YARD
T 0 0 K  around, ask questions, examine our stock, 

get our prices. That's the only way to buy

^ L u m b e r and Building M a te ria ls
When we say we are willing: to please you. we are only look
ing after our own interests in the futuri. We don’t want to 
go out of business next year—and we would have to if we 
did not treat you FA IRLY and SQUARELY and give you 
the best for your money. Of course we do not claim the 
earth with a red fence around it, but we do claim we can 
give you the BEST LUM BER and BURILDING MATERIAL 
values for your money.

R ockw ell B ros. & C o.
Phone 21 P i

T* C* BOUNDS
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — LINB

Moving Household Goods a Specialty 
Carefnl and Responsible.

Phone 4».

B E A L ’S M A R K E T
The Best of Meats Always on Hand

tany, elementary agriculture Is taught 
The instruction is based on work In 
the school garden. With compulsory 
education and the doctor a long way 
off, and charging a dollar a visit, it 
must be hard for a poor man to rear 
e. family near Paris.

The main entrance to the house Is
The main entrance to the house 

looks like a barn door. The roof Is 
thatched and old, and the stone and 
plaster walls are In need of repair.

WUl sell at »15.00 per acre. % cash 
balnnce 10 annual payments.

tf. F. E. MCKENZIE.

The service Is prompt, the work Id 
satisfactory and the cost makes It a 
real, economy, Colorado Steam Laun
dry.
# srsrs» n  w  W w wwwwtw mm mm w  w  w  mm m

DR N. J  PH EN IX
Colorado, Texas.

Office In Fire Station Building.
! Little provision is made for ventlla- Residence phone No. 55. 
tion. as is usually the case, ana only a Office phone No. 88
dim light penetrates the gloomy In- 

| terior. There are several out-houses, 
but some of the machinery was in the 
open—exposed to the rain which had 
just fallen. There was some Junk ly
ing about In the yard, and the chick- ' 
ens are scrubs of a poor type. The W ILLIS R. SMITH, M. D.

| people did not look especially clean, Office Phone HO Residence Plrnne 71 
: but appeared to be in excellent healtti, Office Up Stairs In Looney Building 
I can picture the good woman now. Second Street
standing with her arms akimbo, look- Colorado, . . . . . .  Texas
lag at me. She would make an excel-
lent militant suffragette. The hay- +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  f

Art wa _ _ s»

W. P. L E S LIE ,
Attorney.

Do a general practice.—Office ove: 
City National Bank. Colorado Texas

mmmmmm s m s

Cured Ham, Boiled Ham 
Breakfast Bacon, Cooked Meats

We will treat you right and appreciate your trade. 
Please pay the cash—we are not able to do a credit 
business.

P H O N E  3 5

Record and Dallas News for $1.75

stack is well cared for. And the fam- v 
Uy, cheerful and courteous, were very 
ktnd Indeed, entirely willing to an
swer my rather personal question».

Among other things, I learned that 
while the laborers start work only at 
seven, the farmer and bis family are 
usually up and about at four. Soup 
and drink they furnish to the work, 
man, the rest or their food the men 
themselves supply.

Every city baa its “octroi” or cus- ] \ 
tom bouse, at all the gates where •, 
country roads enter the city limits,

D. 6 . FIELDS 
Representing the 

SWEETWATER MARBLE AM® 
GRANITE WORKS 

Thanks the public for favors 
accorded him in the past, and 
asks for their continuance. He 
will be pleased to call any 
time and show designs of 
work, give prices and ail oth* 
er Information. He erects 
work he sella In person, «n_ 
fully guarantees It all. See or 
address him at Colorado, Tex.

alind

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Hides! Hides!
E G G S  A N D  P O U L T R Y

I Pay the Highest Market Price Cash. Come to my Wagon Yard

\ V  M .  D  E  B  U  S  K

G IV ES  M ID N IO H I A LA R M
Farmer Stout w u  awakened 

from a sound sleep by the ringing 
of hit telephone bell. T h e  barn 
of h i ,  neighbor, three milet down 
the t u r n p i k e ,  had been broken 
into and a driving horse stolen.

The horse, th ieve, were headed 
toward the Stout farm. C a l l i n g  
hit handt he armed hit forcet ,  
lined them upon the turnpike, cap
tured the thieves and held them 
until the arrival of the Sheriff.

THE SOUTHWESTERN 
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE <0. 

DALLAS. TEXAS

H E R E  A G A IN
Bigger and BETTER Than Ever

S TA TE  FAIR of TEXAS
D A L L A S , O ct. 18 to  N ov . 2

WI LL AUTHORI ZE USUAL EXCURSI ON RATES
See Your Local Agent for Particulars Concerning 

Special Kates and Train Service.
A. D. HELL ------------ GEO. D. HUNTER

Ass’t Cea'l Pest. AJeat DALLAS, TEXAS Cea'I Passenger Ageat

I
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¡MART JEWELRY 
FOR THE LADIES

OF COLORADO YOU WILL DO WELL 
[TO K W  M m : IHK IM I| II DK- 
slGNS l\ IR E  KETTING OK PRE. 
(1 0 I S STONKS IN HUM Kl I I N. 
NECKLACEK, L M E PINS, ( V l( 
SCKEWS AM» DHOFH, ETC. AVE 
IIAYE ALSO THE LATEST FADS IV 
LORGNETTE*, SVM OIR I II UNS, 
POWDKR HOVES EMPIRE MIK
RO R S  HOVBÖMEKKES AND WEII- 
DIN« AM» KNGAGKMENT KINOS

James T .  Johnson
The Reliable Jeweler 

COLORADO, - TEXA S

Fresh vegetables at all times at Mc- 
Murry’s.

Mr. Robert M. Webb Is already In 
harness again. He 1b repfesautlng \ 
the automatic sprinkling system to be \ 
installed in builriingB to prevent fires ] 
of all kinds. The system is specially i 
adapted to large buildings, such as ! 
mills, factories, etc., and works auto- I 
matically, without human oversight | 

j or direction. Mr. Webb is thoroughly 
i up on every talking point, and the J  Record believes he will make the auto- 
i mqtic sprinkler go.

Now that school has begun you i 
.mothers will have so much to do. Why j 
not lighten your work by sending your j 
washing to the laundry. We will iron ; 
your flat work. Starch and dry the 
wearing apparel for 35 cents per do*- j 
en or four dozen for $1.00 -Colorado 1 
Steam laundry.

W. V. Erwin has sold an interest In 
the Big Springs Enterprise to J. Roy 
llardin, late of Chicago. Mr. Hardin 
will have editorial direction of the 
paper.

For Sale or Trade—Three small 
farms near Colorado. Also one 2-sec- j 

ition and a 12-section pasture in Ster- j 
'ling county. Will sell or trade for 
Mitchell county property. What have 
you* L. C. DUPREE. lOllO'tfc

| The Record will never lose hope en
tirely of seeing a nice businBs block 

; ereted on the old St. James lots. Its 
) too good a business proposition to lie 
long unimproved.

LO C A L
N O TES

McMurry wants your country pro
duce.

Rev. J. N. Campbell will preach on 
Sunday afternoon at Seven Wells at 
3 o’clock.

Fresh home grown peaches daily at 
* McMurry s.

Ben Morgan will order the latest 
I books published for you.

The finest kind of home raised wa- i 
, ter melons continue to come into 
town. Once in a while some water- ' 
melon-hungry fellow has a pie melon j 
given him by mistake.

Horse-shoeing a specialty at Spald- i 
ing's Blacksmith shop.

Logan Spalding has seruTed th e ! 
services of I-ee Green expert horse! 

j shoer.

Mr. J. D. Fanner left Monday night I 
for a visit with relatives in Hillsboro.

Now that you have so much fall 
sewing to do you can lighten your 
work so much by sending your wash
ing to the Laundry.

Whatever else the town may bo 
shy on. it is not chili stands and res
taurants.

Full Blood English Penciled Indian 
Runner drake for sale cheap. See 
Stansel Whipkey or phone 167.

One of Colorado’s delegates to the 
grand lodge of the Eastern Star, was 
honored with one of grand appointive 
offices. Mrs. Mary JoneB was appoint
ed Grand Ada.

We have a few good number in trim
med hats that will sell cheap—Satur
day only. MRS. MILLS.

. Last Saturday, with its norther and 
sunshine, brought to town more peo
ple than have been in Colorado for ; 
many paBt: Saturdays. The crowd was 
good humored, seemed to have some 
money io spend and a willingness to 
spend it. A large per cent of them j 
were Mexican cotton pickers.

We appreciate your trade and want 
more of it. I.ee Green is with me now 
to shoe your horses.

LOGAN SPALDING.

Stanley Van Tuyl Informs us that 
he will in future be located at Big 
Springs, where he will do all kinds 
of electrical work and contracting. 
He will also handle electrical supplies. 
He will not he associated with anyone, 
but be his own boss. The Record wish
es him much success.

I). N. Arnett came u.p front Colorado 
Monday aud went out to his ranch 
near Meadow, where ho is spending 
the week.—Lubbock Avalanche.

To Those Working In the 
Omega Watch Skill 

Contest
There seems to be 

s o me  misunderstand
ing as to the number of 
times letters can be 
used in the same word

T H E Y  ARE O N LY 
T O  BE USED ONCE, 
with the exception of 
the letter A, which ap
pears twice in t h e  
words ‘Omega Watch.’ 

, Respectfully,
}  J. P. MAJORS.

For Sal**.
I have two good Jersey milk cows 

for sale, both tresh in milk and are 
good young cows. Price $10. and $50 
see or phone.

RAYMOND JOHNSON, tf.

J

\ -----

YEveryone
3  admires the Omega Bracelet W atch not alone for its 
H beauty, but also for its everyday utility. I be school-. 
5| girl, the matron, the nurse, the out-of-doors girl and the 
S  business girl—all find it indispensable. It tells accurate 
S  time at a glance. It is the product of a great factory 
g  renowned for its Watches of Precision.

¡H ere's the opportunity for you
I to get one absolutely free
SZ .

B r a c e l e t - W a t c h
W orth

$75to$90

iy*%j
*t y I 1U K  v 5  1

¡T h is  14 kt. 
I Solid 
I Gold

McMurry pays highest prices for 
country produce.

Arrested.
Further arne3ts arte being made 

daily—not of persons, but of pain, 
'to Hunt’s IJghtning Oil that so many 
people are talking about because It ar
rests and stops pain, and afTords al
most instant relief in cases of Neur
algia. Rheumatism Headaches, Burns, 
etc. Just try it if you want pain to 
quit quick.

Sunday night brought with it the 
first frost of the season. There was 

| also a light frost Monday night, but 
there was no material damage done 1 stives in Dallas, 
vegetation It helped the hardware 
merchant and coal dealers.

Mesdames H. B. Smoot, Meeks and 
Miss Mary George Tigh left Tuesday 
night to attend the Fair and visit rel-

For Rale—Five good driving mares, 
perfectly gentle for anyone to handle, 
drive or ride: also one brand new 
Spaulding buggy; all at a bargain. 
Will give time or take good notes. 
Phone 251—HENRY KNDKRLY. 17tfc

V r . J. R. Ledbetter went to Cooper 
last Friday to accompany hia wife 
home on her recovery from a recent 
operation. While attempting to board 
a train at Dallas Sunday night, a sud
den Jerk or start of the train jarred 
her considerably. She arrived Mon
day morning, but was not considered 
well enough to resume the duties of 
her own home, and they are staying 
for a time with C. C. Wheat and family

Wall paper, all kinds and grades 
and prices. Will compete with any
body’s price less the freight Remem
ber we have all kinds and all sorts. 
Get our prices on wall paper. W. L. 
Doss.

A freight wreck Just west of West
brook early Monday morning delayed 
traffic past that place tor twelve hours 
or more. Several car» were wreck
ed, but the engine stayed on the track 
Tho early westbound passenger train 
lay at Westhrook until sometime Mon
day night. No ono wss hurt.

1000 Agents Wanted at once to sell 
a self-healing sad iron. Pay salary 
or commission. Agents make fiom 
$15.00 to $20.00 per day. Ladies make 
good representatives. Imperial Sad 
Iron Co.. Fort Worth, Texas. Box 285.

12-12-p.

Ben Morgan gives special attention 
to maguzine subscriptions, if its 
publish«,I, he’ll get it for you.

The grade of the cotton < oniing to 
market now is Improving over that 
brought In Just after the recent rains. 
That which was knocked out on tho 
ground or stained by having dirt beat 
upon it. was much below middling 
grade; but much of the cotton lias 
opened since, and the grade shows 
Improvement, A strict middling cot
ton brings around 13'A cents tho 
pound.

DO YOU WANT TO JOIN!
If you want to join the Woodmen of 

the World or the Woodmen Circle see 
Ernest kentitle) and he will take your 
application. tf.

Chronic Dyspepsia.
The following unsolicited testimon

ial should <#rtainly bo sufficient to 
give hope and courage to persons af
flicted with chronic dyspepsia: “I
have been a chronic dyspepsic for 
years, and of all the medicine I have 
used Chamborlatn's tablets have 
done me more good than anything 
else.” says W. O. Mattlson. No. 7 
Hherman st, Hornellaville, N. Y.. For 
sale by all dealers.

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Hazel McKenzie 
are in from the ranch to spend the 
week In town. Mrs. McKenzie is very 
much improved.

Send your washing to the Colorado 
Steam Laundry and keep cool.

Miss Lena Key entertained a few 
of her friends with a chafing dish par
ty Monday evening. All had a delight
ful evening.

McMurry wants your produce—pays 
top prices.

The current Issue of the Ladies Home 
Journal, marks its thirtieth birthday. 
Mrs. A. L. Whipkey Informs us she has 

i been taking It with this issue just 
twenty one years and has never miBS- 
ed a single copy. She has been their 

i representative for twenty years and 
' would be glad to add new names to her 
list who will enjoy it as she has done.

| Ring 157 and let her talk to you about 
it.

.25 cents in the Record classified ad*
will turn the trick.
.

Dr. Dudley Queen of Cameron is 
spending a few days at Marlin this 

| week just to rest up from a strenuous 
summer’s work.—Marliq Daily Derao- 

! ( rat.
.
1 For Salo or Trade—One Ford auto, 
good running order. Go anywhere 
anil always got iinck. See W. R. Ku- 
day. 10'lQtf.

Phone McMurry for fresh vegetables

Fred Gliason. assistant director of 
physical culture at the Y. M. O. A., 
will leave today for Chicago, where 

; he will take a six months course In 
physical training at the Y. M. C. A- 

; training school association.V-Fort
i Worth Record..

Weather Forecast.
Colder with rains causing rheuma- 

j tic paina. Hunt's LigiVning Oil 
j stops all aches and pains whether 

frtem Rheumaitlsm, Neuralgia, Cuts 
Bums or Bruises. The quickest Lini
ment known. 25c and 50c bottles. All 
Druggists.

Called Meeting.
Mitchell Lodge No. 563 A. F and A M 

called to meet Saturday night Oct. 25. 
Work in the F. C. degree. All mem
bers urged to be present, visitors cor
dially welcomed.

F. B. WHIPKEY, W M.
W. 8. STONEHAM, Secy.

Business Notice to The Public.
I have rented the blacksmith shot» 

formerly conducted by A. J. Herring
ton. and will run a shop devoted to 
general blqcksmtthing. horseshoeing 
and repair work. This arrangement 
will in no way conflict with the gar
age work of the Bhop, which will still 
be done by Mr. Herrington. All work 
guaranteed to be satisfactory and of 
the best quality. My prices will be 
found very reasonable for the quality 
of work done. I solicit a share of the 
public patronage.
1024p GEORGE W FILLER

An Important Notice.
1 have for sale, for the money, good 

oats, corn, bran, shorts, corn chops, 
thrashed maize, maize chops, prairie 
hay, alfalfa hay, cane hay, jeotton 
seed hulls, meal and hulls mixed, Cot
ton seed meal. Cord wood, stove 
wood, oak wood, mesquite wood, dry 
wood, dead wood, Lump coal, nut 
coal, McAlester Coal, Colorado coal, 
Strawn coal.

Kerosene oils, gasoline, and lubri
cating oils at wholssa’.e only.

When In the market for any of the 
above see or phone me at once to 
avoid tho rush. Free delivery while 
you wait

7,18tf. W. W. PORTER.

a

Mr. A. W. Crawford, of Wintersct. 
Iowa, who owns quite a good deal of 
land In this country, was here last 
week looking after his investments. 
He entertains an optimistic outlook on 
the future. He is1 an advocate of di
versification. and believes this section 
will develop fast and prosper perman
ently, when the farmers get out of the 
habit of the one crop system. More 
Jersey cows, hogs, silos and some
thing to eat for themselves and fam
ily—or get to raising their living at 
home instead of buying it at stores in 
tin cans and paper packages, will de
termine the prosperity of the country 
and do much to cut down the high 
cost of wrong living. Mr. Crawford 
is a successful man of affairs, a judge 
of values and knows a farming pro
position when he meets one. He has 
confidence in West Texas and Mitchell 
county, and is satisfied with his many 
investments here. Of lourse, he is a 
great believer that irrigation is go
ing to be the salvation of this country. 
While here Mr. Crawford had his fig
ures on the Record list moved to To. 
and paid quite a compliment to the 
meteorological expert (weather prop
het) of the Record. Inasmuch as there 
are but too qualities in a weather 
prophet worthy of commendation, and 
inasmuch as Mi*. Crawford did not de
signate which one Incited the compli
ment, we have no clear idea of wheth
er be admired our expert for bis truth
ful forecasts or for his skill at tying.

LETTER LIST.
The following is a list of letters re

maining unclaimed in the post office 
for the week ending Saturday Oct. 18, 
15*13. Parties calling for the same, 
ulease say, "Advertised,. 1 cent due.

Bipon Barnes, Miss Joeey Burke, 
W. J. Dowell. Mr. W. A. Delick. Mrs. 
May Ford. Emma Gandy, Mr. A B. Hai- 
df, Mrs T. W. Phillips, Mr. T. W. 
Phillips. J. B Witt,

MEXICAN LETTERS
Sr. Escolostico Ortiz, Miss Elena D 

de Mora. Sr. Bernardo Errnandes, Sr. 
Federno Guerra. Juan Olgum, Sr. Jose 
Rivera, Sr. Jraquin Garsa, Sr. Pedro 
Arando. • ,

JOHN W. PERSON. P. M.

will be given to ti e 
person who cun- 
piles the greatest 
cumber of words 
from the ten h fit: s 
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•0 MCGA WATCH

,  y°u i
f r o m  s

\ V* VT'II CoMPXNV-

Conditions o|f Ski l l  T e s t :
English words only; must be 

spelled correctly. Write cn oi.e 
side of paper; 50 words to a 
sheet. Letters can be repeated.
11 competing lists contain 
same number of words, neatnee* /  
will determine award'. /

Three local judges shall decide (  
as to the winner. Lbt t»u>t be 
delivered to our store on or bric-ie 
closing date of Skill Test.

The Bracelet Watch— the newest production of the Om 
is on exhibition in our show window, together with other si/ea an l>«ybsof Omega 
Watches for Men and Women, at prices to suit eve >• pui.r; 1 fie purpose of this 
Skill Test, and llie offer of this vr'v .1 igh grade »vat it, is to impress you with the all 
around excellence of Omega Watches and so intnience y..ur holiday buying.
[ If you haven’t stirv-J yn ir search fur words grt busy In-J.iy. This is an unusuall 
opportunity to win a lar, e reward I >r dfli/ence in cn interesting study!

Skill Test Closes ia Two W eeks!

J. P. M AJORS
The Jeweler With Seventeen Years’ Reputation

They Make You Feel «nod
The pleasant purgative effect pro-■ 

duced by Chamberlain’s Tablets and . 
the healthy condition of body and ( 
mind which they create make one j 
feel joyful. For sale by all dealers.

First Baptist Church.
(J . N. Campbell, pastor), 

i Sunday School 10 a. ni. Robt. M. I 
| Webb. Supt

Morning worship l l  a. m.; Sermon' 
“Religious Literature,*’. Evening ser
vice. 7:45 p. m.. Preaching by the pas- ’ 
tor. All welcome.

Normal ('lass 7 p. m. Wednesday, 
complete your “note book”. Prayer | 
service 7:45 p. m. Wednesday. Choir! 
meeting, Friday evening.

YOU COULD CHASE 
THE WORLD OVER

and not find any better Furni
ture, stoves, etc., than we sell 
right here. Wherever the best 
is to be had is where we do our 
buying. The result is a quality 
of goods that will suit your judg
ment and a system of moderate 
pricing that must appeal to your 
sense of values.

SHERW IN & SON

A VALUABLE SUGGESTION.

YOU’RE BII.IOUS AND
COSTIVE!—CASCA RETS

Sick Headache. Had Breath, Soar 
Stomach, Mean Liter and Bowels 

Clogged—Clean up touigth.

Get a 10 cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which bouts and ferments 
like .garbage in a swill barrel, . That's 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion. foul gasses, bad breath, yel
low skin, mental fears, everything 
that is horrible and nauseating. a  
Cascaret tonight will give your ronsti 
paled bowels a thorough cleansing 
and straighten you out by morning, 
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take g Cascaret now 
and then to keep theti stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know 
s miserable moment. Don’t forget 
the children—their little lnaldes need 
a good, gentle cleaning, too.

Important to Everyone.
It is now conceded by physicians 

that the kidneys should have more at
tention as they control the other or
gans to a remarkable degree and do 
a tremendous amount of work In re
moving the poisons and waste matter 
from the system by filtering the blood.

During the winter months especial
ly. when we live an indoor life, the 
kidneys should receive some assis
tance when needed, as we take less 
exercise, drink less water and often 
eat more rich heavy food, thereby forc
ing the kidneys to do more work than 
Nature intended. Evidence of kidney 
trouble, such as lame hack, annoying 
bladder troubles, smarting or burning 
brick-dust or sediment, sallow com
plexion, rheumatism, may bo weak or 
irregular heart action, warns you that 
jour kidneys require help Immediately 
to avoid more serious trouble.

Many physicians claim that an her
bal medicine containing no minerals 
or opiates has the most 'healing in
fluence. An Ideal herbal compound 
that has had most remarkable success 
as a kidney and bladder remedy is Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root.

You may receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Ad
dress Dr. Kilmer ft C'o. Binghamton, 
N. Y., and enclose ten cents: also men
tion the Colorado Weekly Record.

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

See us about your next bill of 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, ,. Texas.

.

SH EPH ERD  ®  SANDUSKY

A tto rn e y s-a t-L a w

Practice in all the courts.—Office 
Looney Block, Colorado. Texas.

1. H. GREENE

V. 0 . MARSHALL
Successor to W. W. Campbell. 

—Dentist—
Office in Fire Station Building 

Office Phone No. 88.

E’uneral Director and Embalmer. 
Fumigating Carefully Done.

DR. A. L. PU LLER
DULANEY BUILDING. 

Practice Limited to Diseases of tht 
BYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT, 

•nd Glasses Fitted.

I Order Cut Flowers for any Occasion

J . E  POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plan« and Specifications furnished 
Wilt estimate and bid on anything.— 
Ooncret« and Brick work a specialty 

Colorado, Texas.

-J. 'J. -j- *T. h.  .J. »£«
4* SOL ROBINSON’S 4*
4* Glass Front 4*
4* l’uul and Hilliard Hail 4*
4* Coolest, Cleanest, Lightest Place 4*
4* In Town. 4*
4* Pleasant Place With the Best of 4*
4* Behavior at all Times. 4*

st, gji | ̂

OSCAR H. MAJORS.-----
Optometrist and Optician

Eyes Examined Without the Use ot 
Drugs. No Charge for 

Examination.
MAJOR’S JEWELRY STORE.

T. J .  R A TLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 182 

Office Phono 97
Office over* Greene’■ Furniture 

Store

‘ L ...
vim



RED SHOES
For Ladies and Misses

We have just received another shipment of 
the popular

Also Gray, W^hite and Brown
Buck Shoes, as well as Gun Metal and Pat-

A D A M S

r.

L O C A L  
N O TES

J L
See Herrington for your new car.

I>r. I). F. Dulaney spent last Friday 
in Sweetwater visiting his mother and 
brothers. f

• Don’t fall to see those cheap hats 
at Mrs B. F. Mills before buying—Sat
urday only.

C. C. Wyatt returned this week from 
a business trip to the Toyah valley. He 
reports business good ¡n that irrigated 
district. He .sold one complete elec
tric lighting plant for individual use, 
and is figuring with tlie. town of Bal- 
morhae for tl e installation of a simi
lar plant of sufficient power to light 
that town

Me Murry pays highest prices for all 
kinds of country produce.

•T. L. Killian returned from a busi
ness trip to Collin county Tuesday 
morning. He said—-but it would be a 
mean trnk to tell who* he did say af
ter promlsng we would not. His se
cret will out lime enough.

Why not send those quilts that you 
have been using in the yard .all sum
mer to us to be laundered. 23 cents a 
piece or five for one dollar—Colorado 
Steam Laundry.

R. D. Ingram is some chicken rais
er himself. We say cnicken raiser in
stead of poultry raiser, advisedly. 
When a man spends ten or fifteen dol
lars for a pair of common chickens 
from some fellow in Pennsylvania or 
Iowa, and succeeds in getting three or 
four of the first hatching to- the self- 
supi>orting stage at a cost of anywhere 
from $:> to $7 each, and sells a pair of 
them to someone In another town for 
$2—he’s a chicken reiser, as distin
guished from the man who starts out 
with a dozen common stock of hens 
and a rooster past eating possibili
ties. and in one year sells several hun
dred dollars worth of "pure bred, prize 
winning fowls” to the chicken raisers. 
This latter is a poultry raiser. Well, 
Ingrain is a chicken raiser, his spe
cialty being tho Cornish game. He
sold two cockerels this week, five 
months old. weighiug 5Vs pounds each. 
They were certainly -beauties, aud If 
trained for the pit. would make vi-Là i

Mb \ clous fighters

I t  1f )  1  I v.I l l  ( ••
S e r ia l  Notice.

0»injc to the fact that the Stude-

[Li j : 
y

baker announcement for the 1914 car 
failed to arrive this week. 1 an; unable 
to publish same as I expected and pro
mised. Look out for it in next week's 
Record. It will be worth reading.

F S KEIPER. Agent.

I'ntll he had been returned for more 
than a week did we know that our old 
friend Mr. Gore had shaken the sand 
of Corpus Christ! out of his shoes tired 
of feasting on fish and oysters every 
day, and come back to his true and na
tural habitat. We recall bjs parting 
remark the morning he left, some 
months ago: “if I don’t like the lav 
•f things down there, I'm a-coming 
back to Colorado; 1 know I've got a 
home here.-' Right he was—not only 
a home but a welcome. We await 
with interest some of his stories and 
experiences while in the coast coun
try.

.4 Marvelous Escape.
“My little boy had a marvelous es

cape.” writes P. F. Bastiams of Prince 
Albert, Cape of Good Hope. " It  oc
curred in the middle of the night. He 
got a very severe attack of croup. As 
luck would have It, I had a large bot
tle of Chamberlain'g. Cough Remedy 
in the house. After Yollowing the di
rections for an hour and twenty min
utes he was through all danger.” 
Sold by all dealers.

There wks a mighty rustling around 
last Saturday morning getting up 
stoves and getting In a little fuel. How 
few of us cold weather ever catches 
prepared for its coming. Procrastin
ation is a peculiarly southern failing. 
Tho seasons are usually so mild and 
uncertain, that we presume ujion the 
Indulgence of nature that may be to
morrow wonT lie any worse than to
day. U everyone in Colorado knew 
positively there would be a very se
vere blizzard on a certain date, few 
would be fully ready against its com
ing. Some would be found borrowing 
t f  their neighbors.

H o w ’s T h is ?
We offer Cr.e Hundred Dor.nxs Re

ward fer any ca o of Catarrh that 
cannot l>- cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

r .  J. ClIENLr Ci CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the u- ' •fr,T 'f 1- ’ '"* blown F J  Cherny I t  tbs liit  IS y?ar*. and believe 

him p.'n.vtly 1 . r . >•• l i  ult bu.-.ncsa 
traneactir"« er v fiia^c'-lly nhl-T • carry 
•ut any ooUgeUona mode by l.U firm.

NATIONAL l '. AM O.“ .Ci.3iMEr.~E,
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Curs !v f t’ en Internally, 
actin g  d irectly  up ui t i.e  blood and mu
cous *u r (a v « * ’«>? i . ry*uu*v Testim onials 
e«-nt fr~v r r ,r’’ 7» ’’cut» p r bottle. Bold 
by »11

Tbk' lUii'e Fatsily TUJ* for eo--'Jrztroc.

...... 11
To Those Who Want Seed to Sow.
1 have (100) Bushels of seed rye 

and (¡>0) bushels of Mediterranean 
seed wheat. All from the seed house i 
of Pitman & Harrison. Sherman. Tex. 
ll-H -c Wm. DBBU8K.

•

Fancy stationary and visiting cards i 
for the ladies at. Doss'.

An alarm of fire Thursday night
about nine o’clock called the depart
ment to a burning barn on the place 
owned by Mrs. Mamie Vincent, now- 
occupied by Mr. J. R. Burk The bujld- 
,ng was at the rear end of the lot, with 
nothing in it. and by the time the boys 
arrived and made connection, it was 
consumed. Loss was nominal;-' no 
insurance.

We understand that Judge Smith 
will be home from Washington In a 
few days.

Mesquite Camp No. 214 Woodmen of 
tlie World is taking on new life. At 
the regular meeting Oct 16th there 
were about fifty choppers present. 
Plans to organize a second degree 
team are on foot and the boys are 
very enthusiastic over the prospects. 
The Camp rec ently installed four sta
tion chairs at a cost of fifty dollars 
and the women of the Woodmen Cir
cle have an order out for three dozen 
Douglas Office chairs at a cost of 
alwut $1.75 each. At the last meeting 
two new members were initiated and 
three new applications were taken. 
The Camp meets every first and third 
Thusrday night and all Woodmetn 
whether members here or not, are urg
ed to attend the meetings.

EARNEST KEATHLEY 
Clerk.

Typewriter supplies at Record of
fice.

Notice the Circle or Telegram which 
appears in this issue announcing the 
victory of the Maxwell “25-X" over all 
other cars in hill climbing. This event j 
took place at Denver Colorado and the 
coveted honors are sought af^er by 
many makes of cars. ■ *

All the newest and latest designs in ,
Millinery at Mrs. Mills.

Don't neglect to hear Mr. Attieus 
Webb, at the tabernacle. Sunday night, 
November 2nd. He will present the 
cause gf temperance from the stand- 
¡K>’nt of modern science.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Guitar are now 
ensconced under their own vineandfig 
tree in the home place of Judge W. R. 
Smith.

Highest prices for chickens and eggs 
paid by McMurry.

Those fortunate enough to have the 
price to take iu the Dallas fair this 
year, all join in saying it surpasses 
any of its predecessors. There’s sim
ply too much for a countryman and 
countrywoman to see in the limited 
time the usually used reduced rate 
ticket allows. It would Uke two good 

! eyes in the head of an energetic walk- 
i er to comprehend the entire show in a 

week's time. There is little satisfac
tion in Ependlng one day amidst the 
jam that the special rates produce.

! The coining back is also an experience 
i few want to go through a second time.

Have Hubert Toler call on you and 
demonstrate the Maxwell “25” and 
see it the sand gets too deep or the 
hill to steep. Well we will try any of
them.

Kfriiterrd Poland China Hoar Is
now ready for service at my place. 
See or phone No. 8. 18-14pd.

Mrs. Jas. Greene and children are 
spending the week in Dallas visiting 
relatives and friends.

Phone for fresh peachet to Mc- 
Mjrry. He has 'em every day.

Duck hunting now engages the time 
of the nlmrods. They are reported 
to be quite numerous in the draws and 
flats where recent rains have left wa
ter.

Specially new designs in Millinery 
at Mrs. B. F. Mills,

Mrs. F. B. Whlpkey of Colorado 
City was in West this week the guest 
of Mrs. J. P. Glenn. Mrs. Whlpkey 
has been in 111 health for some time 
and was on her way to Marlin. She 
w as met here by her son, Walter Whip- 
key of Cuero, who will accompany her 
to Marlin. Mrs. Whlpkey lived In 
West for many years and has a host of 
friendB here who will regret to learn 
of the condition of her health.
—West Times.

See the Maxwell "25-X” and have it 
demonstrated to you. You will then 
be convinced that no hill is too steep—

; no sand too deep for the Maxwell 25. 
See Toler at Loraine.
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A car load of the famous ljtle Max- 
\ well “25" will be unloaded at Loratne 
next week. See them they are beau
ties.

M Murry haa the exclusive agency 
for Queen of Pantry Flour. Best flour 
made, every sack guaranteed.

Bring your product to McMurry.

Everything to eat at McMurry’«: 
prompt service.

Mrs. W. P. Ruddick. who has been 
visiting in Snyder returned home Sun
day accompanied by her daughter; 
Mrs. Towle.

1 have a few Phonographs to trade 
for any old thing. What have you to 
trade. See Doss'.

Mrs. T. A Morrison is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. J. B Wascom in Dallas.

For Sale—Nice young horse,'broken 
to drive and ride, gentle for women. 
Come see me about it.
10 24c BEN MORGAN.

Mrs. Jas. T. Johnson left Tuesday 
for Dallas, where she will visit rel
atives, see the fair, and afterward go 
to Sulphur Springs where she will vis
it other relatives, before returning 
home *

Special prices in trimmed hats for 
Saturday. MRS. B. F. MILLS.

The new-born infant of Bob Cooper! 
and wife, living down on the Van Tuyl 
ranch, died last Sunday morning.

Trimmed hats from $1.50 up S atu r.! 
day at Mrs. B. F. Mills.

County Attorney Tom Coffee return
ed from a business trip to the state j 
capital last Thursday night.

Ben Morgan’s for fine package can
dies.

Hubert Toler, the Maxwell agent for 
six counties, was In this week, making 
arrangements for an extensive adver
tising campaign, for his car. He real
izes that it takes publicity to sell any
thing: that a newspaper can tell the 
same story to 2000 possible buyers, 
while an agent js  telling it to but one.

Ladies Coats—We make ladies' coats 
at Manuel’s tailor shop at most rea
sonable prices.—Mrs. Jessie Johnson.

Mr. W. P. Ruddick left for Dallas 
Tuesday to see the sights and take 
In the fair.

Ring 298 put your clothes where 
the driver can get them. We do the 
rest. Colorado Steam Laundry.

Roy Green of Big Springs visited his 
parents. Mr. and Mra. J. M. Green last 
Sunday *

INDIAN RUNNER DRAKE.
I have for sale a genuine full blood 

English Penciled Indian Runner Drake 
He is a beauty both as to size and 
markings. Will sell cheap as I do not 
want to inbreed my flock. Phone 157.

ST ANSEL WHIPKEY.

Pattern Hata, the latest designs at 
Mra. Mills..

Dr. J. S. Sneed came up from Hill 
| county last Sunday to look after hia 
j Interests here, and reports that section 

as enjoying the blessing of too much 
; rain. “It may be a little tough on the 
I present crop.” he says, "but we hope 
it will be the assuring of the next one.

Best flour on the market —Queen of 
the Pantry at McMurry's.

The dry goods and grocery stocks 
of J. F. McGill now occupy the two 
Hughes buildings on Second street, 
and whereas frequenters of the post- 
office w ill miss the open door just this 
side, they will know they can find Mc
Gill In better quarters on a more popu
lar thoroughfare.

j . F. II. Whlpkey and J. S. Vaughan 
went to !»oraine Wednesday night and 
assisted that masonic lodge in confer
ring the third degree on two candi
dates.

For Sale—New second hand bed for 
sale. This bed is to a $40.00 suit of 
furniture and can be bought at your 
own price. See R. O. Pearson at Bur
ton-Lingo Lumber yard. 1124fc\

The Christian Aid had an interesting 
meeting with Mrs. Price last Thurs
day. .They meet this week wHn Mrs. 
Sandusky.

Fresh vegetables always on hand at 
McMurry’«-

Miss Gladys MeSpadtlen of this city 
captured the blue ribbon for the best 
painting exhibited at the Mineral 
Wells Fair. This Is quite a success 
for a young girl of her age, and the 
Record congratulates her.

Several members of the local lodge 
of Knights of Pythias went over to 
Sweetwater Sunday to attend the fun
eral of Judge J. F. Eldson.

B. F. Person of Abilene was shaking 
hands with old friends here this week. 
He reports conditions around Abilene 
as rather wet.

Methodist Church.
The services will be held next Sun? 

day in the following order;
Sunday school at 9:45 Preaching 

at 11 a. m . Junior Epworth League 
at 3 p. m.. At 7:30 there will be a 
special song service and short talk 
by the paator in line with the service. 
Three more Sundays will close up the 
work for the year and will also mark 
the closing of the pastorate of the pre- 

I sent pastor. According to the time 
limit we will be assigned to a new 
field In November. We very much de
sire to have at the closing service.; 
the presence of the members and 
friends of the church. We also ex
tend a cordial invitation to any stran
gers w-ho may be visiting in the city.

W. E LYON. P. C.

t lilrstinn Endeavor.
L»st Sunday evening the young peo

ple of the Christian church re-organ
ized their Ciiristian Endeavor Society 
Mr. Jack Farmer was chosen presi
dent and as he has had fqtceial train
ing In this work at T. C. V. we predict 
a live, energetic Society If the Young 
-pinoqs A.iqi sr tuiq Xq puns eploed 

j The meeting will be at six thirty next 
' Sunday when all Committees will be 
appointed and final program made.

( PROGRESSIVE HALLOWE’EN FAR- 
TY.

The Central Circle of the Methodist 
church will give a progressive Hallow
e'en party Friday Oct. 31 beginning at 
eight p. m. The first hostess will bo 
Mrs. Barrroft at the Barcroft Hotel. 
Here you may meet the witches and 
from the fortune teller learn your fate 
on to Mra. Arnett’s where old fashion
ed games will be enjoyed, and all the 
Halloween sports will be found.

Mrs. Earl Jackson will entertain the 
spooks in weirdest way. be sure to 
meet them. Then at Mrs. Sant Wulf- 
jen's the gypsies will serve you with 
the best of fare entire gypsy style. All 
this fun may be had for twenty five 
cents. Come out and enjoy hosptallty 

|cf the Circle Spooks.

Will Trade.
1 $10 000 worth of good business prop
erty in Colorado to trade for Mitchell 

! or adjoining county land. Bargain, 
what have you to trade. Now is your 

j chance to get a good business in Colo
rado If you have the land, see

HASTINGS A MORRISON.

A CORRECTION.
In the rejmrt of the Needle Guild 

last week either the reporter or ths 
“bad man” got things mixed. They 
are very closely related so It might 
have been either. In giving the ob
jects to which the garments were dls- 

j trlbuted he said Buckner Orphanage 
and it should be the Methodist Or
phanage. Waco, and Bucknot* Orphan
age, Dallas. The ladies of the town 
take pride in making boxes of clothing 
for the various charitable institu- 

1 lions und like them all repotted cor- 
j rectly.

Do l'ou Want One!
The Record Is agent for Rev. Irl R. 

Hicks Almanac and his monthly maga
zine—"Word and Works.” The price 
of the almanac Is 35 cents postpaid. 
The price of the magazine is $1, and 
with every subscription to Word & 
Works, an almanac Is given free. The 
magazlno Is very Important to the 
thorough understanding of the pre
dictions in the almanac. Aside from 
the meteorological predictions, and 
their explanation, the magazine con
tains a great deal of the very best 
moral and religious reading matter— 
an ideal homo paper.

Called Meeting.
Mitchell Lodge No. 563 A. F and A M 

called to meet Monday night Oct. 27. 
Work In the Masters degree. All mem
bers urged to be present. Visitors cor
dially welcomed.

F. B. WHIPKEY. W. M.
W. S. STONEHAM, 8ecy.

Have You an Unmarked Grave.
I Then let mo show you my designs 
and give you my prices before you buy 
a monument. I have not been in the 

'business long but I have six satisfied 
customers and two more orders out. 
Phono me or write me and I will take 
pleasure In showing you my outfit.

ERNEST KEATHLEY.

Ben Morgan gives special attention 
to magaxlno subscriptions. If its 
published, ho’ll get it for you.

The case of the State of Texas vs. 
i Mrs. Mary Lewis, charged with then, 
was tried in country court this week, 
and on a verdict of guilty by the Jury! 
she was fined $200 and given five days 
in jail. Notice of appeal wag given at 
once.
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